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1: Forming a Company

To set up a limited company in Thailand, the following pro-
cedures should be followed:

A . Corporate Name Reservation
The name to be reserved must not be the same or close to
that of other companies. Certain names are not allowed and
therefore the name reservation guidelines of the
Commercial Registration Department in the Ministry of
Commerce should be observed. The approved corporate
name is valid for 30 days. No extension is allowed.

B . File a Memorandum of A s s o c i a t i o n
A Memorandum of Association to be filed with the
Commercial Registration Department must include the
name of the company that has been successfully reserved,
the province where the company will be located, its busi-
ness objectives, the capital to be registered, and the names
of the seven promoters. The capital information must
include the number of shares and the par value. At the for-
mation step, the authorized capital, although partly paid,
must all be issued.

Although there are no minimum capital requirements,
the amount of the capital should be respectable enough and
adequate for the intended business operation.

The Memorandum registration fee is 50 baht per
100,000 baht of registered capital. The minimum fee is 500
baht, the maximum 25,000 baht.

C . Convene a Statutory Meeting 
Once the share structure has been defined, a statutory meet-
ing is called during which the articles of incorporation and
bylaws are approved, the Board of Directors is elected and
an auditor appointed. A minimum of 25 percent of the par
value of each subscribed share must be paid.

D . R e g i s t r a t i o n
Within three months of the date of the Statutory Meeting,
the directors must submit the application to establish the
c o m p a n y. Company registration fees are 500 baht per
100,000 baht of registered capital. The minimum fee is
5,000 baht; the maximum is 250,000 baht. 

E . Tax Registration
Businesses liable for income tax must obtain a tax I.D. card
and number for the company from the Revenue Department
within 60 days of incorporation or the start of operations.
Business operators earning more than 600,000 baht per
annum must register for VAT within 30 days of the date
they reach 600,000 baht in sales.

2: Reporting Require m e n t s

Firms must keep books and follow accounting procedures
specified in the Civil and Commercial Code, the Revenue
Code and the Accounts Act. Documents may be prepared in
any language, provided that a Thai translation is attached.
All accounting entries should be written in ink, typewrit-
ten, or printed.

S p e c i f i c a l l y, Section 1206 of the Civil and
Commercial Code provides rules on the accounts that
should be maintained as follows:

The directors must cause true accounts to be kept:
1. Of the sums received and expended by the 

company and of the matters in respect of 
which each receipt or expenditure takes place;

2. Of the assets and liabilities of the company.

A . Imposition of Ta x e s
Companies are required to withhold income tax from the
salary of all regular employees.

A value-added tax of seven percent is levied on the
value added at each stage of the production process, and is
applicable to most firms. The VAT must be paid on a
monthly basis.

A specific business tax is levied on firms engaged in
several categories of businesses not subject to VAT, based
on gross receipts, at a variable rate ranging from 0.1 – 3.0
p e r c e n t .

Corporate income tax is 30 percent of net profits and is
due twice each fiscal year. A mid-year profit forecast
entails advance payment of corporate taxes.

B . Annual A c c o u n t s
A newly-established company or partnership should close
accounts within 12 months from the date of its registration.
T h e r e a f t e r, the accounts should be closed every 12 months.
The performance record is to be certified by the company
a u d i t o r, approved by shareholders, and filed with the
Commercial Registration Department, Ministry of
Commerce, within five months of the end of the fiscal year,
and with the Revenue Department, Ministry of Finance,
within 150 days of the end of the fiscal year.

If a company wishes to change its accounting period, it
must obtain written approval from the Director General of
the Revenue Department.

C. Accounting Principles
In general, the basic accounting principles practiced in the
United States are accepted in Thailand, as are accounting
methods and conventions as sanctioned by law. T h e
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Institute of Certified Accountants and Auditors of T h a i l a n d
is the authoritative group promoting the application of gen-
erally accepted accounting principles.

Any accounting method adopted by a company must
be used consistently and may be changed only with
approval of the Revenue Department.

Certain accounting practices of note include:

D e p re c i a t i o n . The Revenue Code permits the use of vary-
ing depreciation rates according to the nature of the class-
es of assets which have the effect of depreciating the assets
over periods that may be shorter than their estimated use-
ful lives. These maximum depreciation rates are not
mandatory; a company may use lower rates that approxi-
mate the estimated useful lives of the assets. But if a lower
rate is used in the books of the accounts, the same rate must
be used in the income tax return.

Accounting for Pension Plans. Contributions to a pension
or provident fund are not deductible for tax purposes unless
these are actually paid out to the employees, or the fund is
approved as a qualified fund by the Revenue Department
and is managed by a licensed fund manager. 

C o n s o l i d a t i o n . Local companies with either foreign or
local subsidiaries are not required to consolidate their
financial statements for tax and other government report-
ing purposes, except for listed companies which must sub-
mit consolidated financial statements to the Securities and
Exchange Commission of T h a i l a n d .

S t a t u t o ry Reserve. A statutory reserve of at least five per-
cent of the annual net profits arising from the business
must be appropriated by the company at each distribution
of dividends until the reserve reaches at least 10 percent of
the company’s authorized capital.

Stock Dividends. Stock dividends are taxable as ordinary
dividends and may be declared only if there is an approved
increase in authorized capital. The law requires the autho-
rized capital to be subscribed in full by the shareholders.

D. Auditing Requirements and Standards

Audited financial statements of juristic entities (that is, a
limited company, a registered partnership, a branch, or rep-
resentative office, or a regional office of a foreign corpora-
tion, or a joint venture) must be certified by an authorized
auditor and submitted to the Revenue Department and
(except for joint ventures) to the Commercial Registrar for
each accounting year.

Auditing standards conforming to international auditing
standards are, to the greater extent, recognized and prac-
ticed by authorized auditors in T h a i l a n d .

3: Types of Business Organizations

Thailand recognizes three types of business org a n i z a t i o n s :

A . P a rt n e r s h i p
Thai and Western concepts of partnership are broadly similar.
Thailand provides for three general types of partnerships:
• U n re g i s t e red ord i n a ry part n e r s h i p s, in which all part-

ners are jointly and wholly liable for all obligations of
the partnership

• R e g i s t e red ord i n a ry par t n e r s h i p s. If registered, the part-
nership becomes a legal entity, separate and distinct from
the individual partners

• Limited part n e r s h i p s. Individual partner liability is
restricted to the amount of capital contributed to the part-
nership. Limited partnerships must be registered. 

B . Limited Companies
There are two types of limited companies, i.e. private or
closely held companies, and public companies. The first is
governed by the Civil and Commercial Code, the second
by the Public Company A c t .

Private Limited Companies in Thailand have basic
characteristics similar to those of Western corporations. A
private limited company is formed through a process which
leads to the registration of a Memorandum of A s s o c i a t i o n
(Articles of Incorporation) and Articles of Association (By-
laws), as its constitutive documents. 

Shareholders enjoy limited liability, i.e., limited to the
remaining unpaid amount, if any, of the par values of their
shares. The liability of the directors, however, may be
unlimited if so provided in the company’s memorandum of
association or the articles of incorporation. The limited
company is managed by a board of directors according to
the company’s charter and by-laws.

All shares must be subscribed to, and at least 25 per-
cent of the subscribed shares must be paid up. Both com-
mon and preferred shares of stock may be issued, but all
shares must have voting rights. Thai law prohibits the
issuance of shares with no par value. It also stipulates that
only shares with par value of five baht or above may be
issued. Treasury shares are prohibited.

A minimum of seven shareholders is required at all
times. Aprivate limited company may be wholly owned by
aliens. However, in those activities reserved for T h a i
nationals, aliens’participation is generally allowed up to a
minimum of 49 percent. The registration fee for a private
limited company is 5,500 baht per million baht of capital.

Public Limited Companies registered in Thailand may,
subject to compliance with the prospectus, approval, and
other requirements, offer shares, debentures and warrants
to the public and may apply to have their securities listed
on the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET).



A minimum of 15 promoters is required for the forma-
tion and registration of the memorandum of association of
a public limited company, and the promoters must hold
their shares for a minimum of two years before they can be
transferred. The Board of Directors of a public limited
company must have a minimum of five members, at least
half of whom are Thai nationals. Shares must have a face
value of at least five baht each and be fully paid up.
Restrictions on share transfers are unlawful except those
protecting the rights and benefits of the company allowed
by law, and those maintaining a Thai/foreigner shareholder
ratio. Debentures may only be issued with the approval of
three quarters of the voting shareholders.

The registration fee is 2,000 baht per million baht of capi-
tal for a public limited company.

C . Joint Ve n t u re
A joint venture may be described in accordance with gen-
eral practice as a group of persons (natural and/or juristic)
entering into an agreement in order to carry on a business
t o g e t h e r. It has not yet been recognized as a legal entity
under the Civil and Commercial Code. However, income
from the joint venture is subject to corporate taxation under
the Revenue Code, which classifies it as a single entity.

D . O t h e r Forms of Corporate Pre s e n c e
Branches of foreign companies. There is no special require-
ment for foreign companies to register their branches in order
to do business in Thailand. However, most business activities
fall within the scope of one or more laws or regulations which
require special registration, either before or after the com-
mencement of activities. Foreign business establishments
must, therefore, follow generally accepted procedures. It is
important to clarify beforehand what constitutes income sub-
ject to Thai tax because the Revenue Department may con-
sider revenues directly earned by the foreign head office from
sources within Thailand as subject to Thai taxes.

As a condition for approval of an Foreign Business
License to a branch of a foreign corporation, working cap-
ital amounting to a total of five million baht in foreign
exchange must be brought into Thailand within certain
intervals over a four-year period.

The branch may be allowed to operate for a period of
five years, unless a shorter period is indicated in the appli-
cation. Extension of the original duration of the license to
operate may be granted, provided the working capital
required to be brought into Thailand is met.

A re p resentative office of foreign corporations may
also be established to engage in limited “non-trading”
activities, such as sourcing of goods or services in T h a i l a n d
for its head office or inspecting and controlling quality of
goods which its head office purchases in Thailand. Other
activities can cover disseminating information about new
products and services of its head office, and reporting to its
head office on local business development and activities.

Working capital contributions  in respect to branches apply.

E . Regional Operating Headquarters (ROH)

On August 16, 2002, the government introduced a new pack-
age to replace the one governing the establishment of region-
al Offices in Thailand. The package became effective follow-
ing the announcement of Royal Decrees No. 405 and 406. T h e
package on Regional Operating Headquarters provides tax
breaks and incentives  to attract foreign companies to establish
regional headquarters in the Kingdom. 

An ROH means a juristic company or partnership
o rganized under Thai law that provides services to its
domestic or overseas affiliated companies/or branches.
Such services are with regard to administrative, technical,
management and other supporting roles, including research
and development and training.

R e q u i re m e n t s
• The ROH must have at least 10 million baht in paid-up

capital on the closing date of any accounting period
• The ROH must provide services to its overseas aff i l i a t e d

companies and/or branches in at least three countries 
• At least half of the revenue booked by the ROH must be

derived from service provision to its overseas aff i l i a t e d
companies and/or branches, although this requirement
will be reduced to not less than one third of the ROH’s
revenue for the first three years

• Any other requirements may be imposed by the Director
General of the Revenue Department

Tax privileges
• A 10 percent corporate income tax, instead of the regu-

lar 30 percent rate, only for the  service income provid-
ed to affiliated companies and/or branches

• A10 percent corporate income tax on interest income which
the ROH receives as a result of re-lending its borrowed f u n d s
to its affiliated companies and/or branches

• A10 percent corporate income tax on royalty income that is
derived from its affiliated companies and/or branches,
including its related companies and which is generated from
its research and development work performed in T h a i l a n d

• Exemption of corporate income tax on any dividends
received from its domestic and overseas affiliated companies
and/or branches

• An accelerated depreciation of 25 percent on the acquisition
of buildings and permanent construction which the ROH pur-
chases for its own business use. 

Personal income tax
• Awaive on personal taxes to foreign employees of the ROH

sent to work in other countries
• Foreign employees of the ROH can choose to pay a 15 per-

cent flat rate of their personal taxes if they forego withhold-
ing tax credit of their interest and dividend income

When a permit to establish a regional office is issued, it
may be subject to the following conditions:
• The total debt financing used in the business shall not
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exceed seven times the portion of the capital owned by
shareholders or the owner of the business

• Money used in the regional office shall be remitted from
abroad and shall not be less than a total of 5,000,000
baht. During the first year period, at least 2,000,000 baht
of the total must be remitted, at least half of which must
be remitted within the first six months. Then, no less
than 1,000,000 baht should be remitted each succeeding
year until the full 5,000,000 baht has been transferred.
Documents verifying this transfer must be presented to
the Department of Commercial Registration

• At least one person who is responsible for operating the
regional office must have their domicile in the Kingdom. 

The Director-General of the Department of Business
Development is also authorized to impose any conditions
on a business permit granted under the rules. 

F. Regional Trade and Investment
S u p p o rt Off i c e s

In April, 1996, the Board of Investment announced the
establishment of trade and investment support off i c e s
would become a new category of activities eligible for
investment promotion.

Projects in this category are eligible for BOI non-tax incen-
tives, including:
• Permission to own land for an off i c e
• Permission to bring in foreign nationals to undertake

investment feasibility studies
• Permission to bring in as many foreign technicians and

experts as required
• Permission to take or remit foreign currency abroad
• No limit on number if shares owned by foreigners.
The range of activities eligible for promotion are:
• Controlling and advising affiliated companies
• All types of consulting services, except those engaged in:

– Buying and selling securities
– Foreign currency exchange
– A c c o u n t i n g
– A d v e r t i s i n g
– Legal aff a i r s
– A r c h i t e c t u r e
– Civil engineering.

Note: Exceptions may be granted by permission from the
D e p a rtment of Commercial Registration or concerned gov -
ernment agencies

• Information services related to sourcing and procure-
ment, but not brokerages or agencies

• Engineering and technical services, except these related
to architecture and civil engineering

• Testing and certifying standards of products, production
and services standards

• Exporting of all types of products
• Wholesaling of all types of products within the country,

excluding local agricultural products, arts & crafts,
antiques, and natural resources

• Provision of training on the use of machinery, engines,
tools, and equipment

• Installation, maintenance, and repairing of machinery,
engines, tools, and equipment

• Calibration of machinery, engines, tools, and equipment
• Computer software design and development.

If there are any other activities deemed appropriate for
investment promotion under the Establishment of Tr a d e
and Investment Support Offices, the Office of the Board of
Investment will consider them on a case-by-case basis.

Eligibility for regional trade and investment 
s u p p o rt offices
Applicants must be either companies established under
Thai law, or companies planning to establish under T h a i
l a w.

Conditions for regional trade and investment
s u p p o rt offices
• Operating licenses must have been acquired from all rel-

evant government agencies
• Operating expenses must amount to no less than 10 mil-

lion baht per year, which shall consist of sales and admin-
istrative expenses, as set forth in the Revenue Code

• Operating plans must be approved by the Board of
I n v e s t m e n t

• Majority or total foreign ownership is allowed
• Non-tax privileges, only, will be granted.

G. Regional Operating Headquart e r s

As part of the government’s effort to promote Regional
Operating Headquarters (See Section E), the Board of
Investment has revised category 7.9 of the List of
Activities Eligible for Promotion.

While the tax benefits are being provided by the
Ministry of Finance, the BOI offers an attractive package
of non-tax incentives, including permission to bring in for-
eign nationals to conduct feasibility studies, permission to
bring in foreign technicians and experts to work on pro-
moted projects, and permission to own land, not only for
factories, but also for residence of workers and foreign
experts. BOI-promoted companies also receive a sweeping
series of guarantees and protection measures.

Under the Royal Decree described in Section E, in
order to receive BOI non-tax incentives, companies must
supervise activities in three countries (down from five in
the prior policy). Promoted projects are required to have a
paid up registered capital of at least 10 million baht.

The requirement that companies invest a minimum of 40
million baht in real estate has been eliminated, as has the
requirement to have operating expenses of at least 50 mil-
lion baht per year.

6 ABusiness Guide to Thailand
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The Revenue Code outlines regulations for the imposition of
taxes on income, with income tax divided into three cate-
gories: Corporate income tax, value added taxes (or specific
business taxes), and personal income tax.

1: Corporate Income Tax 

Incorporated firms operating in Thailand pay income tax at a
rate of 30 percent of net profits. Foundations and
Associations pay income taxes at a rate of two to 10 percent
of gross business income, depending upon the activity.
International transport companies face a rate of three percent
of gross ticket receipts and three percent of gross freight
c h a rg e s .

From January 1, 2002, corporate income tax for small
and medium-sized enterprises with paid up registered capital
not exceeding 5 million baht was cut. Profits of as much as 1
million will be taxed at 20 percent, profits of 1 million baht
to 3 million baht will be taxed at 25 percent and profits of
more than 3 million baht at 30 percent. 

All companies registered under Thai law are subject to
taxation as stipulated in the Revenue Code and are subject to
income tax on income earned from sources within and out-
side of Thailand. Foreign companies not registered or not
residing in Thailand are subject to tax only on income derived
from sources within T h a i l a n d .

Normal business expenses and depreciation allowances,
at rates ranging from five to 100 percent, depending on the
item, or at rates under any other acceptable depreciation
method, are allowed as deductions from gross income.
Inventory must be valued at cost or at market price, whichev-
er is lower. Net losses can be carried forward for up to five
consecutive years. Interest payments on some foreign loans
may be exempt from a firm’s income tax.

I n t e r-corporate dividends are exempt from tax on 50 per-
cent of dividends received. For holding companies and com-
panies listed on the SET, dividends are completely exempt,
provided the shares are held three months prior to and after
the receipt of dividends.

Deductions for gifts and donations up to a total of four
percent of net profit are available, as follows:

– Two percent to approved public charities or for
public benefit;

– Two percent to approved education or sports 
b o d i e s .

No deduction is permitted for any expenditure that is
determined on the basis of net profit (e.g. bonuses paid as a
percentage of net profit) at the end of an accounting period.

Depreciation of assets of limited companies and partnerships
is based on cost. The rates of annual depreciation permitted
by the law generally vary from five to 20 years.

Entertainment and representation expenses are
deductible up to maximum limits as a percentage of gross
sales, or of paid-up capital at the closing date of the account-
ing period, whichever is greater.

Taxes are due on a semi-annual basis within 150 days of
the close of a six-month accounting period, and employers are
required to withhold personal income tax from their employ-
ees. Except for newly-incorporated companies, an accounting
period is defined as a duration of 12 months. Returns must be
accompanied by audited financial statements.Acorporate tax-
payer must file a half-year return and pay 50 percent of the esti-
mated annual income tax by the end of the eighth month of the
accounting period. Failure to pay the estimated tax or under-
payment by more than 25 percent may subject the taxpayer to
a fine amounting to 20 percent of the amount in deficit.

Failure to file a tax return, late filing or filing a return
containing false or inadequate information may subject the
taxpayer to various penalties. Failure to file a return, and sub-
sequent non-compliance with an order to pay the tax
assessed, may result in a penalty equal to twice the amount of
tax due. Penalties are due within 30 days of assessment.

2: Value Added Ta x

The value added tax (VAT) system, which came into effect on
1 January 1992, largely replaced the old business tax system. 

Under the this tax regime, value added at every stage of the
production process is subject to a seven percent tax rate. T h i s
tax affects: Producers, providers of services, wholesalers,
retailers, exporters and importers. Note that the rate will
increase from seven percent to 10 percent effective October
1, 2003. The VAT must be paid on a monthly basis, calculat-
ed as:

Output tax - Input tax = Tax paid
where output tax is the VAT which the operator collects from
the purchaser when a sale is made, and input tax is the VAT
which an operator pays to the seller of a goods or service
which is then used in the operator’s business. 

If the result of this calculation is a positive figure, the
operator must submit the remaining tax to the Revenue
Department not later than 15 days after the end of each
month. However, for a negative balance, the operator is enti-
tled to a refund in the form of cash or a tax credit, which must
be paid in the following month.

Chapter 2

Taxation in Thailand
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A . Z e ro Rate
The following are not subject to VAT
• E x p o r t s
• Services provided in Thailand for persons in foreign countries
• International transportation by air and sea by Thai juristic

persons. Foreign juristic persons may enjoy zero percent
when its country applies zero percent to Thai juristic per-
sons operating there

• Sale of goods or services to civil service or state enterpris-
es under foreign loan or aid schemes

• Sale of goods or services to the UN and its agencies, for-
eign embassies and consulates

• Sale of goods or services between bonded warehouses,
between operators in export processing zones, or between
the former and the latter. 

Operators whose gross earnings from the domestic sale of
goods and services exceed 600,000 baht, but are less than
1,200,000 baht per year, can choose between paying a gross
turnover tax of 1.5 percent or the normal VAT. However, oper-
ators paying the gross turnover tax may not offset this tax by
c h a rging VAT to their customers in any step of production. 

B . Special exemption from VAT
• Operators earning less than 600,000 baht a year
• Sale or import of agricultural products, livestock, and agri-

cultural inputs, such as fertilizer, and feed
• Sale or import of published materials and books
• Auditing, legal services, health services and other profes-

sional services
• Cultural and religious services
• Educational services
• Services provided by employees under employment con-

t r a c t s
• The sale of goods as specified by Royal Decree
• Goods exempt from import duties under the Industrial

Estate Authority of Thailand (IEAT) A c t
• Domestic transport (excluding airlines) and international

transport (excluding air and sea lines).

C . Specific Business Tax (SBT)
A specific business tax of approximately three percent is
imposed, in lieu of VAT, on the following businesses:
• Commercial banks and similar businesses
• Insurance companies
• Financial securities firms and credit fonciers

• Sales on the stock exchange
• Sales of non-movable properties
• Pawn shops.

The SBT is computed on the monthly gross receipts at
the following rates:

D . Remittance Ta x
Remittance tax applies only to profits transferred or deemed
transferred from a Thailand branch to its head office over-
seas. It is levied at the rate of 10 percent of the amount to be
remitted before tax, and must be paid by the remitting off i c e
of the offshore company within seven days of the date of
r e m i t t a n c e .

H o w e v e r, outward remittances for the purchase of goods,
certain business expenses, principal on loans to different enti-
ties and returns on capital investment, are not subject to an
outward remittance tax. The tax does not apply to dividends
or interest payments remitted out of Thailand by a company or
partnership; these are taxed at the time of payment. 

Section 70 of the Revenue Code addresses income paid
to foreign juristic persons. When a company or partnership
incorporated under a foreign law and not carrying on busi-
ness in Thailand receives “assessable income” paid either
from or in Thailand, the payer is usually required to deduct
income tax at a rate of 15 percent of the gross remittance. In
1992, standard deductions, which used to vary with each type
of income, were abolished, making the flat 15 percent rate
e ffective on all assessable income except for dividend
income, on which the 20 percent withholding tax was
reduced to 10 percent. 

There is no withholding tax on capital gains or on the
share of profit paid to foreign investors in mutual funds, if in
the SET. Physical remittance of funds may not be necessary
in order to incur either the dividend or interest tax liabilities,
which may be incurred by making book entries.

3: Personal Income Ta x

Every person, resident or non-resident, who derives assess-
able income from employment or business in Thailand, or
has assets located in Thailand, is subject to personal income
tax, whether such income is paid in or outside of T h a i l a n d .
Exemptions are granted to certain persons, including United
Nations officers, diplomats and certain visiting experts, under
the terms of international and bilateral agreements. 

Personal income tax is applied on a graduated scale as
f o l l o w s :

Type of business Tax rate

Banking or similar business;
finance, securities and credit
foncier business 3%

Insurance
– Life 2.5%
– Insurance against loss 3%

Pawnshop 2.5%
Sale of immovable property in a
commercial manner for profits 3%

Net annual income Tax rate
0  –     80,000 baht 0%

80,001  –   100,000 baht 5%
100,001 – 500,000 baht 10%
500,001 – 1,000,000 baht 20%

1,000,001 – 4,000,000 baht 30%
> 4,000,000 baht 37%



Individuals residing for 180 days or more in Thailand for
any calendar year are also subject to income tax on income
from foreign sources if that income is brought into T h a i l a n d
during the same taxable year that they are a resident.

Exchange control laws stipulate that all foreign
exchange earned by a resident, whether or not derived from
employment or business in Thailand, and brought into
Thailand, must be sold to or deposited with commercial
banks within 15 days, unless permission for an extension is
g r a n t e d .

Personal income taxes and tax returns must be filed prior
to the end of March of the year following the year in which
the income was earned.

A standard deduction of 40 percent, but not in excess of
60,000 baht, is permitted against income from employment
or services rendered or income from copyrights. 

Standard deductions ranging from 10 percent to 85 per-
cent are allowed for other categories of income. In general,
h o w e v e r, taxpayers may elect to itemize expenses in lieu of
taking standard deductions on income from sources specified
by law. 

Other types of taxable income and the rate of standard
deduction include:
• I n t e rest, dividends, capital gains on the sale of securities:

Forty percent, but not exceeding 60,000 baht.
• Rental income:Ten percent to 30 percent depending on type

of property leased.
• P rofessional fees: Sixty percent for income from medical

practice, 30 percent for others.
• Income derived by contractors: Seventy percent.
• Income from other business activities: Sixty-five percent to

85 percent depending on the nature of the business activity.

Only three children per taxpayer family qualify for the
child allowance, but this limitation applies only to children
born on or after 1 January 1979.

Therefore, in counting the number of children, a child
born prior to 1979 can also be counted. For example, a tax-
payer with four children born before 1979 continues to qual-

ify for an aggregate allowance of 60,000 baht. A fifth child,
born in 1979, would not qualify.

Additional taxes can be assessed, within a period of two
years from the date of filing a return, and up to five years for
tax evasion or tax refund. If an individual fails to file a return,
the assessment officer may issue summons within a period of
10 years from the filing due date.

A . Treaties to Avoid Double Ta x a t i o n
Thailand has treaty agreements to eliminate double taxation
with the following countries:

Austria, Australia, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada,
China, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France,
G e r m a n y, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Laos, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mauritius, Nepal, the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, the
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Singapore, South A f r i c a ,
South Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland, United
Arab Emirates, United Kingdom and Northern Ireland,
United States, Uzbekistan and Vi e t n a m. 

The treaties generally place taxpayers in a more favor-
able position for Thai income than they would be under the
Revenue Code, as profits will only be taxable if the taxpayer
has a permanent establishment in T h a i l a n d .

B . O t h e r Taxes 

• P e t roleum Income Ta x
The Petroleum Income Tax Act replaces the Revenue Code in
imposing a tax on income from firms which own an interest
in a petroleum concession granted by the Thai government or
which purchase oil from a concession holder for export. Net
income from petroleum operations includes revenue from
production, transport or sale of oil and gas, the value of gas
delivered to the government as a royalty and the proceeds of
a transfer of interest in a concession. The tax rate for most
operators is not less than 50 percent and not more than 60
percent of net profits.

• Stamp Ta x
The Revenue Code contains a Stamp Duty Schedule listing
transactions subject to stamp tax. Rates depend on the nature
of the transaction, and fines for failure to stamp documents
are very high.

• Excise Ta x
Excise tax is levied on the sale of a number of goods, includ-
ing petroleum products, tobacco, liquor, soft drinks, cement,
electrical appliances, and automobiles.

• P ro p e rty Ta x
Owners of land and/or buildings in designated areas may be
subject to annual taxes levied by the local government. Under
the Local Development Tax Act of 1965, rates per unit vary
according to the appraised value of the land. However, land
for the personal residence of the owner, animal husbandry, or
land cultivation is exempted from this Act. For land taxable
under the House and Land Tax Act of 1932, which is based
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Annual personal allowances permitted

Taxpayer 30,000 baht
Taxpayer’s spouse 30,000 baht
Each child’s education 15,000 baht
For taxpayer and spouse for
contributions to an approved provident fund 10,000 baht*
For taxpayer and spouse for intrest payments
on loans for purchasing, hire purchasing or
construction of residential buildings 10,000 baht*
For taxpayer and spouse with respect to
contributions to Social Securities Fund Contribution

not more 
than 10% 

of adjusted income
* Or the amount actually paid if less
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on the value of the land and buildings or any other improve-
ments, annual tax is levied at the rate of 12.5 percent of the
assessed assumed rental value of the property, and only
o w n e r-occupied residences are exempt.

C . Tax Court s
Tax cases are considered different in nature from normal civil
cases. The Tax Court Establishment and Procedure A c t ,
e ffective since 1985, provides special and accelerated proce-
dures for tax litigation. Tax courts have authority to judge the
following cases:
• Appeals against the decision of tax officers or committees
• Disputes over the claims of state tax obligations
• Disputes over tax refunds
• Disputes over rights or obligations concerning tax collec-

tion obligations. Disputes over the right or obligations
regarding tax collection obligations

• Other cases made subject to the Act as prescribed by other
l a w s .

Note: Decisions of the tax courts may be appealed to the
S u p reme Court within one month after the date of the judg -
m e n t .

D . Tax Clearance Cert i f i c a t e s
As of May 1991, requirements for tax clearance certificates
have been significantly reduced. Provided that an individual
demonstrates compliance with tax laws, he is not required to
secure a tax clearance certificate within 15 days before leav-
ing the country. 

Employees of businesses incorporated under foreign
l a w, but which carry out business in Thailand, must acquire a
certificate from the Revenue Department before departure.
The requirement is not enforced if the individual has been in
Thailand less than 90 days in any tax year and has not
received any income.

E . O t h e r Tax Reforms
Thailand is actively pursuing reform of its tax system and
taxes on industrial imports have already been sharply
reduced. Over the past five years, the government has con-
sistently moved to reduce import tariffs on machinery and
raw materials. In August 1999, the government introduced a
number of measures to encourage investment, including tar-
i ff cuts. One-hundred and forty-six tariff lines – 85 percent of
the total number – had their rates cut to 0–five percent,
notably on raw materials and capital goods.

4: Customs duties

Ta r i ff duties on goods are levied on an ad valorem or a spe-
cific rate basis. The majority of goods imported by business-
es are subject to rates ranging from five percent to 60 percent.

The majority of imported articles are subject to two dif-
ferent taxes: Ta r i ff duty and VAT. Ta r i ff duty is computed by
multiplying the CIF value of the goods by the duty rate. T h e
duty thus determined is added to the value of the goods deter-

mined with reference to the CIF price. VAT is then levied on
the total sum of the CIF value, duty, and excise tax, if any.
Goods imported for re-export are generally exempted from
import duty and VAT.

As a part of the BOI’s Investment Promotion Program,
BOI-promoted companies are eligible to receive exemptions
or reductions from import  duties on raw and essential mate-
rials as well as machinery.

F u r t h e r, companies that belong to the BOI’s Investor
Club Association (IC) are eligible to use the IC’s Raw
Materials Tracking System (RMTS) and Machinery Tr a c k i n g
System (MCTS). For companies that take advantage of this
service, release of raw materials and machinery can be done
in three hours or less. For more information, please contact
the Investor Club at:

Tel 02 936-1429-40, exts 314, 315, 318.

All exported goods are exempt from export duties except
raw hides and skins, wood and sawn (including lumber)
items. 

Interested persons can receive advice and additional
information from the Export Promotion and Privileges
Group, Customs Department at Tel: 02 240 2513-6 or 02
240 2513.

E l e c t ronic Data Interchange (EDI)

The Customs Department has improved its services by com-
puterizing procedures with the Electronic Data Interchange
system. EDI allows for customs entry information to be
transferred via an on-line system. The trader may link to the
system or may use a licensed customs broker. The EDI sys-
tem helps entrepreneurs save costs and time because they can
rapidly submit entry data for preliminary verification by cus-
toms officers, which takes no more than five minutes.
Entrepreneurs will only need to meet customs officers for
document verification; the rest will be processed through the
EDI system. 

The Customs Department has selected "UN/EDIFA C T "
as the standard format for the exchange of information
between it and trading partners as well as other related org a-
nizations; The Federation of Thai Electronic Data
Interchange (FTEDI) and Thai Industrial Standards Institute
(TISI) have duly approved the internationally accepted
U N / E D I FA C T as the EDI standard for Thailand. For techni-
cal queries, telephone 671-7151

P ro c e d u re
Exporters or customs brokers submit export entry data via the
EDI system. Upon verification, the exporter/broker will be
notified and will then print export entries for submission at
any customs office, together with other documents. 

Goods not subject to tariff and value verification can
pass through green channels, whereas the goods subject to
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t a r i ff and value verification must proceed through red chan-
nels for verification at the Export Procedure Sub-Division
and for duty payment (if any). 

F rees trade zones, ware h o u s e s
Thailand has several Export Processing Zones (EPZs). Firms
located in them are exempt from import duties and other
taxes on factory construction materials, machinery and
equipment and export manufacturing inputs. Within EPZs,
foreign investors are permitted to own land and employ for-
eign technicians and experts.  EPZs are generally co-located
within industrial estates developed either by the T h a i
Industrial Estate Authority or by the private sector.
Therefore, they have full infrastructure facilities and general-
ly good access to transportation.

Free trade zones were established in 1997 to boost key
export-oriented industries such as electronics, automobiles
and parts, and gems and jewelry.  Industries located in these
zones enjoy tax holidays on machinery imports and corporate
tax exemption for a set period. The raw materials imported
for export-oriented production also would be exempt from
duties.  In addition, industries in these zones do not have to
apply to the Industrial Works Department for  factory operat-
ing licenses. Goods kept in bonded warehouses can be stored
for two years, and are exempt from import and export duties
once exported.

Gold Cards
This status for certain importers and exporters allows them to
bypass some time-consuming procedures, and facilitates on-
the-spot tax clearance and rebates.
I m p o rters: 
• Pass Bills of Lading through an EDI-based fast track or

Green Line customs inspection and clearance system
• Ship cargoes immediately and present documents later
• Exemption from regular customs procedures except random

c h e c k s .
E x p o rt e r s
• Pass Bills of Lading through an EDI-based fast track or

Green Line customs inspection and clearance system
• Exemption from regular customs procedures, except random

c h e c k s .

Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s
Entrepreneurs must be juristic persons with paid up capital of
not less than five million baht. They must have a clean
import/export track record for at least three years and be will-
ing and able to adopt EDI practices for customs clearance.

Also, they must be members of the Federation of T h a i
Industries, a Chamber of Commerce and/or the Thai National
Shippers' Council. They must present confirmation letters
from such organizations stating that they are financially
sound and without any record of infringing customs laws or
other relevant laws or regulations retroactively for three years
from the date of application. 

R e q u i re m e n t s
• Deposit security for bonded warehouses with the Customs

Department in the form of a bank guarantee for not less
than five million baht

• Keep original copies of Bills of Lading and other relevant
documents for at least five years.

• Surrender to audits by customs officers and facilitate them
while on duty.

Supervisory agencies have been set up to oversee Gold
Card holders, to both monitor and assist with all matters relat-
ing to customs.

Categorization of customs brokers 
To encourage quality services, the Customs Department has
classified reliable customs brokers who meet strict qualifica-
tions into two levels – special-grade and good-grade brokers. 

Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s
• The applicant must be a juristic person with a paid up, reg-
istered capital of one million baht.
• At least one customs specialist authorized by the depart-

ment is to be sought within six months of the Custom
Department's approval.

• Each entity must have a minimum of 30 clients. W h e r e
there are fewer than 30 clients, applicants for special grade
must place a bank guarantee of five million baht, and 10
million for good grade.

R e q u i re m e n t s
Special grade brokers must secure a guarantee contract for
bonded warehouses and place deposits or any kind of guar-
antee issued by banks or financial institutions acceptable to
the Customs Department worth 25 percent of the estimated
d r a w b a c k s .

For good grade brokers, the Customs Department may
require the security for bonded warehouses either by money
deposit or any kinds of guarantee issued by by banks and
financial institutions accepted by the Customs Department.
The value of the drawback should not be lower than two mil-
lion baht and not exceed five million baht.

Benefits: Importation 
• No check is made on valuation; tariff classification and tax

and duty are calculated during the formality execution
process, while review is carried out after the goods are
released from Customs custody. 

• Bulk cargo is exempted from a quantity guarantee 
• Samples for analysis can be delivered to Customs after the

clearance of goods. 
• Special-grade customs brokers are allowed to submit a

guarantee deposit on behalf of importers in case of post-
release review. 

• Goods are subject to half the normal opening rate for phys-
ical examination. 

E x p o rtation 
• Special and good grade Customs brokers not applying for

tax and duty privileges are exempt from examination and
control of cargo containerization. The export entry of any
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exporter applying for tax and duty privileges through a
good-grade broker will be given examination priority over
that handled by a general broker 

Goods exempt from duty payment
• Exported articles including re-exports which are re-import-

ed within one year without any change in character or
form, and for which a re-importation certificate was
obtained at the time of exportation .

• Articles imported into Thailand, upon which duty has been
paid, and subsequently sent out of the country for repairs,
if re-imported within one year from the date of re-importa-
tion certificate issued at the time of exportation.

• The following articles, if accompanied by the owner or tem-
porarily imported to be re-exported within six months from
the date of importation:
(a) Articles for use in theatrical or other similar perfor-

mances, imported by itinerant performers visiting
T h a i l a n d

(b) Apparatus and articles used for experiments or demon-
strations, scientific or educational, and imported by
persons temporarily visiting Thailand for the purpose
of conducting such experiments or demonstrations;

(c) Vehicles, boats and aircraft accompanied by the owner;
(d) Photographic and cinematographic apparatus and

sound recording machines imported by persons tem-
porarily visiting Thailand for the purpose of taking
photographs or recording sound, but photographic
films and plates or articles for recording, imported for
such purposes, must be in accordance with the condi-
tions and quantity specified by the Minister of Finance

(e) Firearms and ammunition accompanied by persons
temporarily visiting T h a i l a n d ;

(f) Articles, temporarily imported, intended for exhibition
of a public character;

(g) Articles imported for repair, subject to the conditions as
prescribed by the Director General of Customs;

(h) Samples of merchandise, not falling within heading
No.14, accompanied by persons temporarily visiting
Thailand, provided that such samples are capable of
being duly identified on exportation and are not of such
quantity or value that, taken as a whole, they no longer
constitute samples in the usual sense of such term;

(i) Tools and equipment for building and construction,
development work and other temporary activities as the
Director General of Customs may think fit.

• Awards and medals given by foreign countries to any per-
son in Thailand for distinction in arts, literature, science,
sports or public service or otherwise as a record of merito-
rious achievement or conduct.

• Personal effects, accompanied by the owner for his own or
professional use, in reasonable quantity, except motor
vehicles, firearms and ammunition, provisions; but for
spirituous liquor, cigarettes, cigars or smoking tobacco,
being personal effects and accompanied by the owner, the
Director General of Customs may impose any restriction
with respect to the exemption from payment of duty at any
port as he may think fit but the quantity must not exceed
(a) Two hundred cigarettes or 250 grams for cigars or

smoking tobacco or altogether weighing not more than
250 grams;

(b) Spirituous liquor – one liter.
• Secondhand household effects, accompanied by the owner

on change of domicile in reasonable amounts.
• Parts and accessories of aircraft or vessels, including mate-

rials imported to be used for repair or construction of air-
craft or vessels or parts of the said aircraft or vessels.

• Fuel oil, lubricating oil and lubricants to be used for replen-
ishment for storage on aircraft or on ships of gross tonnage
more than 500 tons under the authority of a customs clear-
ance to a foreign destination.

• Crops cultivated by persons with domicile in Thailand, on
islands and along the foreshore of rivers forming Thai bor-
d e r s .

• Goods covered by privileges according to agreement with
any United Nations organization or under international law
or treaties or by reciprocity through diplomatic channels,

• Any goods proved to the satisfaction of the Minister of
Finance or his authorized person to be:
(a) Imported or exported for distribution to the public for

charitable purposes through government org a n i z a t i o n s
or public charity org a n i z a t i o n s ;

(b) Imported for donation to government organizations or
public charity organizations for public use.

• Imported postal packages valued not over 500 baht per
package. 

• Munitions for official use.
• Samples of merchandise fit only to be used as such and of

no commercial value.
• Receptacles of a kind used as containers for convenience or

safety of international transport – as called “Container”–
which are imported to be re-exported whether or not con-
taining goods, under the rules and conditions as specified
by the Director General of Customs.

• Imported goods proved to the satisfaction of the Director
General of Customs or his authorized agent for sole use by
the blind.

• Goods proved to the satisfaction of the Director General of
Customs or his authorized agent to be necessary for use at
international conferences, in reasonable amounts.

For those goods exempt from export duties, exporters
are also entitled to apply for the following benefits:  
• Value added tax refunds;
• Excise duty refunds; 
• Drawback on raw materials imported to be produced,

mixed, assembled or packed for re-export (Section 19 bis
of the Customs Act (No. 9), B.E. 2482); 

• Tax and duty compensation on exported goods which are
domestically manufactured, whether they partially or
wholly consist of local or overseas raw materials
(Exception: goods not entitled to compensation or other
benefits according to the Compensation Committee, see
Section 19 bis or the BOI). 

Tax and duty compensation are calculated as a percent-
age of the F.O.B. value of exported goods. For example, sets
of automobile brakes, bumpers and wheels will be subject to
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a compensation rate of 7.99 percent of the F.O.B. value,
while home appliances made of plastic are entitled to the
compensation rate of 3.51 percent of the F.O.B. value.

The Customs Department has a one-stop drawback ser-
vice, dividing entrepreneurs into six groups: 
• Entrepreneurs using a bank guarantee will be granted draw-

back within minutes 
• Special-grade customs brokers will be granted drawback

within one day 
• Good-grade customs brokers will be granted drawback

within 15 days 
• Special-grade exporters will be granted drawback within 15

days 
• Good-grade exporters will be granted drawback within 20

days 
• General drawback applicants will be granted drawback

within 30 days 

5: Import and export re g u l a t i o n s

While regulations govern the import and export of most
goods into and out of Thailand, trade in certain items is
restricted through outright prohibition, the imposition of
duties or licensing requirements. Thus, the export of unmilled
rice and rice bran is expressly prohibited. Other goods, such
as rubber, timber, rice, hides and skins, silk yarn, and iron
scrap may be sold to foreign buyers, but duties must be paid
on them. To export certain items, such as gold, cattle, or
s u g a r, one must secure a license from the relevant govern-
ment authorities.

I m p o rt contro l s
The Ministry of Commerce designates classes of goods that
are subject to import controls, which usually take the form of
permission and licensing. Although these controls are being
liberalized, many classes of goods require import licenses
from the Ministry of Commerce. These categories are fre-
quently changed through notifications from the ministry.
Application for the license must be accompanied by a sup-
p l i e r’s order, confirmation, invoice, and other pertinent doc-
u m e n t s .

In addition to the Act imposing the above controls, a
number of goods are subject to import controls under other
laws. These include:

• The import of modern drugs requires prior licensing from
the Food and Drug Administration under the Ministry of
H e a l t h

• The Minerals Act stipulates that without appropriate per-
mission, an importer is prohibited from importing tungstic
oxide and tin ores and metallic tin in quantities exceeding
two kilograms

• The Ancient Monuments, Antiques, Objects of Art and
National Museum Act provides that antiques or objects of
art, whether registered or not, must not be delivered with-
out permission from the Director General of Fine A r t s

• The Armation, Ammunition, Explosives, Fireworks and
Imitation Firearms Act bars people from producing, buy-
ing, using, ordering or importing armations or ammunition
or explosive devices unless they have the appropriate
license from the Ministry of Interior

• The Cosmetics Act stipulates that for the purpose of protec-
tion of public health, any importer of controlled cosmetics
must provide the name and location of the office and the
place of manufacture or storage of the cosmetics, the name,
c a t e g o r y, or kind of cosmetics to be imported, and the
major components of the cosmetics.

E x p o rt contro l s
Thailand maintains few restrictions on exports, except when
related to national security, environmental protection  and
cultural concerns, or pursuant to trade agreements (such as
international commodity agreements, agreements governing
the textile and apparel trade, agreements on subsidies and
dumping, etc.).  The Ministry of Commerce is authorized to
subject products to export control. 

Certain goods require export licenses under other laws,
such as seeds, trees, and leaves of tobacco. Certain goods,
such as sugar and rice, are subject to export licenses under the
Export Standards Act, which aims to ensure that such exports
are of a set quality.

Exporters of agricultural commodities may find that
membership in trade associations is mandatory, and they may
impose their own regulations for membership.

The Department of Foreign Trade under the  Ministry of
Commerce administers Thailand's quota program for the
export of textiles and apparel.



1: The Factory A c t

The Factory Act of 1969 (amended in 1972, 1975,
1979, and 1992) stipulates regulations for factory con-
struction and operation, factory expansion, and safety
requirements. The latest revision of the Act also impos-
es strict controls on industrial pollution. The Act is
administered by the Department of Industrial Works of
the Ministry of Industry.

A factory is defined as any premise that uses
machinery equivalent to five horsepower or more, or
that employs seven or more workers for manufacturing,
producing, assembling, packing, repairing, maintain-
ing, testing, improving, processing, conveying, storing
or destroying anything included in the classes or types
of factories presently listed in the Ministerial
R e g u l a t i o n s .

The Act does not apply to factories owned or oper-
ated by government agencies for the purpose of nation-
al security or safety, except that such factories must use
the procedures of the Act as guidelines for their opera-
t i o n s .

2: Factory Licenses

Factories are divided into three categories:

• Factories that do not require licensing.

• Factories that only require notification to officials in
advance of the start of operations. Operators may
commence operations as soon as they  receive a
receipt form from the Ministry stating their report
has been received.

• Factories that require licenses prior to operation.
Subject to the Ministry’s discretion, operators may
be granted, prior to the license, a certificate allowing
them to build parts of the factory.

Note: In general, the degree of government contro l
re q u i red is dependent on the degree of enviro n m e n t a l
p rotection deemed necessary. The more likely a facto -
ry, based on its output, is to cause pollution, the more
that type of factory is re g u l a t e d .

The Ministry of Industry has the power to issue
regulations for all of the categories regarding:

• Description, category, or type of machinery and
equipment to be used in the operation of the factory

b u s i n e s s .
• Location, environment, interior, and description of

the factory.
• Requirements for workers who have specific knowl-

edge to carry out any duties in the factory.
• Process of manufacture and provision of equipment

to prevent, stop, or alleviate danger, damage, or dis-
turbances that may occur to the public or property in
the factory or nearby premises.

• Standards and procedures for the control or release of
waste, pollution, or anything else arising from facto-
ry operations which may affect the environment.

• Provision of necessary data and documents by the
factory operators to ensure compliance with the law.

• Provision of anything that may affect the safety of
work operations.

If there is an inspection of a factory or machinery
to ensure compliance with the Act, a private body may
carry out the inspection and report in place of govern-
ment officials, provided the private persons follow the
regulations concerning the Act as per the Government
G a z e t t e .

Licenses granted are valid until the end of the fifth
calendar year from the year in which the business start-
ed operations, except when the factory is transferred,
leased or subject to hire purchase, or if operations stop.
In these cases, the license is regarded as having expired
on the date of issuance of a license to the factory’s new
operators, or on the date of cessation of operations.

Applications for renewal of licenses must be sub-
mitted prior to the date of expiration, along with a fee
of 100,000 baht. Following submission, renewal is con-
sidered to have been extended unless there is a specif-
ic order otherwise. If the application is submitted with-
in 60 days of the expiration date, it will be processed
n o r m a l l y, but an additional fee of 20,000 baht will be
levied. Once the expiry date is reached, an application
for a renewal must be made within 60 days. 

3: Factory Operations

The Ministry of Industry has the power to designate:

• The size and quantity of the type of factory in each
category which should not be established or expand-
ed in any locality in the Kingdom.

• The type, quality, source of origin, and ratio of raw
materials to be used in a factory.

• The type or quality of products to be manufactured in
a factory. 

Chapter 3

Industrial Licensing and Regulations
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• The type of energy to be used in a factory.
The Ministry may also prescribe that a factory’s prod-
ucts be used in certain industries or be wholly or part-
ly exported.

If a factory in category 2 or 3 (See Section A
above) stops operation for more than one year, the
operator must notify the Ministry in writing within
seven days of the date the one-year period has lapsed,
and must inform the Ministry before restarting opera-
tions. If the operator’s factory is in category 3, he must
receive written permission from the Ministry before
restarting operations.

If there is an accident that causes death, injury, or
sickness that incapacitates a worker beyond a 72-hour
period, the operator must inform the Ministry within
three days from the date of the death or the lapse of the
72 hour period. If there is an accident that causes the
factory to stop operations for more than seven days, the
operator must notify the Ministry within 10 days from
the date of the accident.

Factory operators must obtain permission to
remove machinery from its original place of installa-
tion to another site for temporary operations, or to
move a factory to another site. Permission must also be
obtained to transfer, rent, offer for hire purchase, or
sell a licensed factory. In these cases, the prior license
is considered to have expired, and a new license must
be applied for within seven days, although no fee is
required. If the licensee dies, the heir or administrator
of the estate must submit an application for the transfer
of the license within 90 days of the date of death.

4: Factory Expansion

An application must be filed, and granted, prior to fac-
tory expansion. A fee of 100,000 baht is charged. A s
defined in the Act, the following undertakings consti-
tute factory expansion:

• An increase in the number of machines, or change or
modification of machinery to increase its power by
50 percent or more.

• The addition to, or alteration of, any part of the fac-
tory building which causes any part of the foundation
of the factory to bear a load of an additional 500
kilograms or more.

When a licensee:
– Increases the quantity of machinery
– Changes or modifies machinery used for 

production or generation of power, but by 
less than 50 percent

– Constructs or increases factory space by more 
than 100 square meters,

application must be filed within seven days of the date
of the change.

5: Other P ro v i s i o n s

Any factory that is seriously endangering the public
may be ordered to cease operations or to make speci-
fied improvements. The Minister has the authority to
order removal of all or part of the plant to a location
where the public will not be threatened. Officers of the
Ministry of Industry have broad powers of inspection,
and are authorized to issue written orders requiring a
factory to cease operations, modify or repair machin-
e r y, or to undertake other remedial measures.

Issuance of either a factory establishment license
or a factory operator’s license does not exempt the
licensee from compliance with other central or local
government requirements for carrying out a proposed
industrial activity. Licenses may be suspended for vio-
lations of the Act or for failure to carry out orders
issued under the Act by competent off i c i a l s .

Factories established to produce and sell food and
drugs must also apply for production licenses from the
Ministry of Health.

Violation of certain provisions of the Act may
incur penalties in the nature of a fine or imprisonment
not exceeding four years. A Case Settlement
Committee of three experts is appointed by the
Ministry to carry out penalties for violations of the A c t .
If the offender is a partnership, company or other juris-
tic entity, the directors, managers, or other persons
responsible for committing the offense are subject to
the same punishment unless it can be proved that the
o ffense was committed without their knowledge or
c o n s e n t .
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Thailand recognizes three broad categories 
of pro p e rty rights:

1: Patents  2: Copyrights 3: Tr a d e m a r k s

1: Patents

Thailand promulgated its first patent law, the Patent
Act, in 1979, with significant amendments added in
1992. The Act protects both inventions and product
designs and pharmaceuticals. Thailand has numerous
bilateral agreements enabling citizens of other coun-
tries to file patent applications in Thailand. However,
Thailand is not a signatory to the Paris Convention for
the Protection of Industrial Property nor a signatory of
any other international convention for reciprocal pro-
tection of patents.

In December 1997 a new intellectual property and
international trade court began operations, which has
significantly improved enforcement.  Appeals proce-
dures at the trademark and patent offices have also
been streamlined.  

A . Invention Patents
For an invention to be patentable, it must
• Have novelty
• Involve an inventive step
• Be capable of being made or used for some kind of

production activity.
Therefore, the following would not qualify for
p a t e n t s :

– An invention widely known or used by others in
Thailand before the filing of the patent applica-
t i o n

– An invention, the subject matter of which was
described in a document or printed publication,
displayed or otherwise disclosed to the public, in
any manner, whether inside or outside T h a i l a n d ,
and whenever the disclosure is by document,
printed matter, exhibition or public disclosure by
any means whatsoever *

– An invention that has been granted a patent inside
or outside Thailand prior to the date of the patent
a p p l i c a t i o n

– An invention that is the subject of an abandoned
application in Thailand. This provision does not
a ffect the rights of co-inventors and others who
did not apply for such patent shall not be aff e c t e d

– An invention for which an application for a patent

was filed in a foreign country more than 12
months prior to the date of the patent application, the
foreign patent not having been issued.

The revised Patents Act provides that the following
are not patentable:

• Microbes and any components thereof which exist
naturally; animal, plant and extracted substances
from animals or plants

• Scientific or mathematical rules or theories
• Computer programs
• Methods of diagnoses, treatment and care of human

and animal diseases
• Inventions that are contrary to public order or moral-

i t y, public health or welfare.

B . Patentable Product Designs
A product design must be novel in order to be patented:
i.e., it must not fall under any of the following conditions:
• A design widely known or used in Thailand before

the filing of the patent application
• A design picture, the subject matter or details of

which have been displayed or disclosed in a docu-
ment or printed publication inside or outside of
Thailand before the filing of the application

• A design that has been published in the patent journal
under Section 65 and 28 before the filing of the
patent application

• A design that so nearly resembles any of the product
designs indicated in the points described above that it
is apparently an imitation.

C . P roduct Designs W h i c h
A re Not Patentable

• Product designs which are contrary to public order
and good morals

• Product designs prescribed by Royal Decree.

D . E l i g i b i l i t y
An inventor or product designer has the right to apply
for a patent, as does a successor or assignee of the
right. An assignment must be made in writing, signed
by both the assignor and the assignee.

If, during the course of employment, an employee or
contractor creates an invention or product design, the
right to apply for a patent belongs to the employer
unless otherwise provided by agreement.

Chapter 4

Patents, Trademarks, Consumer Protection

* Disclosure of the essentials or specifications due to or in consequence of an unlawful act, or disclosure of essentials
or specifications by the inventor, including display of the inventor’s work at an international exhibition or an official
public exhibition provided such disclosure occurred within the period of 12 months prior to the date of filing the
patent application shall not be deemed to be disclosure under subsection 2.
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The Patent Act requires that an applicant for a
patent must be a Thai national or a national of a coun-
try which allows persons of Thai nationality to apply
for patents in that country.

The patent holder or applicant is entitled to the fol-
lowing rights:
• A patent for an invention is valid for a period of 20

years from the date of filing the application; a patent
for a product design is valid for a period of 10 years
from the date of filing the application. The time dur-
ing which court proceedings regarding the issuance
of the patent are in process may be excluded

• During the period of the validity of the patent, the
patent holder has the exclusive right to produce, use,
sell, have for sale, offer for sale and import the
patented invention or design. Any act performed
before the patent is granted, that would otherwise
constitute an infringement of the patent, is not
deemed an infringement

• A patent holder has an exclusive right to use the
words “Thai Patent”, or  an abbreviation or transla-
tion thereof

• A patent holder may assign the patent to another holder
• A patent holder may grant a license to another per-

son, subject to restrictions:
– The patentee shall not impose upon the licensee

any condition or restriction or any royalty
covenant which is an unfair restraint of competi-
tion. Conditions, restrictions or covenants that
unfairly restrain competition shall be prescribed
by a Ministerial Regulation

– A patent holder may not require a licensee to pay
a royalty or royalties after the validity of the
patent has expired

– Conditions, restrictions, or royalties which are con-
trary to the above two points are null and void

• Any assignment or license must be in writing and
o fficially registered.

E . C o m p u l s o ry Licenses
To discourage monopolies and the acquisition of
patents simply to prevent other persons from manufac-
turing or producing the patented inventions or product
designs, Section 46 of the Patent Act provides that:
• At any time after the expiration of three years from

the grant of a patent or four years from the date of fil-
ing an application for a patent, any person may apply
to the Director-General for a compulsory license if, at
the time of the application, it appears that:

– For no legitimate reason, there is no production
of the patented product nor application of the
patented process in the country

– For no legitimate reason, there is no sale of the
product produced under the patented process or
there are sales of the same at unreasonably high
prices or in quantity insufficient to domestic pub-
lic demand.

F. Cancellation of Patents
Apatent may be canceled under the following conditions:
• Although a patent has been granted, any person who

has an interest in the patent or the public prosecutor
may challenge its validity by petitioning the Court
for cancellation

• The Director-General may ask the Board of Patents
to cancel a patent in the following cases:

– If it appears that two years after the issue of a
license under Section 50, the licensing has been
unable to prevent or alleviate the condition for
which a license was issued under Section 46 or 46
bis; or

– The patentee has licensed another person to exer-
cise the patent rights in violation of Section 41.

Before requesting the Board to cancel a patent, the
D i r e c t o r-General shall order an inquiry and notify the
patentee and licensees to submit their briefs within 60
days from the date of receipt of notification. T h e
D i r e c t o r-General may summon any person to make
statement or deliver any additional documents or items.

G . F o reign Patents
A foreign patent that has not been granted a separate
patent in Thailand receives no protection under the
Patent Act. However, foreign patent holders or owners
of rights to inventions or designs in foreign countries
may enter into business transactions with parties in
Thailand and seek equivalent protection through con-
tractual obligations in the form of a licensing agreement.

Since foreign patents, inventions and designs
receive no protection under the Patent Act, no civil or
criminal action can be taken against a third party who
produces products or sells a patented product in
Thailand without paying fees to the holder of the for-
eign patent or who applies in Thailand for a patent on
an invention or design already patented in other coun-
tries. Nevertheless, legal solutions to such conflicts
may be available under separate legislation.

2: Copyrights ©

The Copyright Act of 1994 protects literary, artistic works
and performance rights by making it unlawful to reproduce
or publish such works without the owner's permission. 

A . Works Subject to Copyright
The Copyright Act protects works in the categories of
literary work, including computer programs; dramatic,
artistic and musical work; audiovisual material, cine-
matic film, recorded material; disseminated pictures or
disseminated sound; or any other works in the fields of
literature, science or fine arts.

The Copyright Act protects computer software
against reproduction or adaptation, publicity and rental of
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such software. Algorithms are not, however, protected.
The “copyright” as defined by the Act means “the

exclusive right to take any action concerning the work
created or made by the creator”. The Act also defines the
word “creator” as meaning the person who does the work
or creates the work, as defined by the Copyright Act. 

A copyright belongs to the creator of a work, subject to
the following conditions:
• In the case of unpublished work, the creator must be

of Thai nationality or reside in Thailand or be a
national of or reside in a country which is a member
of the Convention on the Protection of Copyright, of
which Thailand is a member, provided that the resi-
dence at all times or most of the time is spent on the
creation of the work

• In the case of published work, the first publication
must be made in Thailand or in a country that is a
member of the Convention on the Protection of
Copyright. In the case where the first publication was
made outside Thailand or in a country which is not a
member of the Convention, the work created must
have been published in Thailand or in a country
which is a member of the Convention within 30 days
from the first publication, or the creator must have
the qualification as prescribed above at the time of
the first publication.

In cases where the creator is required to be a per-
son of Thai nationality, and the creator is a juristic per-
son, such juristic person must be established under the
Civil and Commercial Code of T h a i l a n d .

B . Copyright Infringement ©
The Copyright Act includes a comprehensive list of the
types of infringement covered by law:
• Infringement by re p ro d u c t i o n . The Act defines

the word “reproduction” as follows:
“Reproduction includes copying by whatever
means, imitating, duplicating, making printing
blocks for, recording the sound of, taking pic-
tures of,  or  recording the sound and taking pic-
tures in substantial parts of the originals, from
copies or from the publication, regardless of
whether made in whole or in part.”

• Infringement by adaptation. Adaptation, as defined
by the Act, means reproduction by conversion. T h i s
involves substantial modification or emulation of the
original work without creating a new character.

– With regard to a literary work, it shall include a
translation, a transformation or a collection by
means of selection and arrangement 

– With regard to a computer program, it shall
include a reproduction by means of transforma-
tion, modification of the program for the substan-
tial part without the appearance of creating a new
w o r k

– With regard to dramatic work it shall include the
transformation of a non-dramatic work into a dra-

matic work or dramatic work to a non-dramatic
work, whether in the original language or in
another language

– With regard to artistic work, it shall include the
transformation of a two-dimensional work or a
three-dimensional work into a three-dimensional
work or a two-dimensional work respectively, or
the making of a model from the original work

– With regard to musical work, it shall include an
arrangement of tunes or an alteration of lyrics and
r h y t h m

• Infringement by publicizing without permission – It
is an infringement of copyright to publicize a work
without the consent of the copyright owner.
“Publicize” means “present to the public by showing,
lecturing, praying, playing, presenting with by sound
and/or picture, constructing, distributing, selling, or
by other means, the works done or created.” T h e
word “public” refers to the person or persons who are
present, and not to the place where the performance
occurs. A performance will not be regarded as being
carried on in public if it is restricted to family and
friends of the performer or whoever is responsible
for the performance

• Infringement by producing audiovisual material , cin-
ematic film, recorded material or dissemination of
sound or picture or by rebroadcasting of sounds and
visual images, wholly or in part, or arranging for dis-
semination of sound or picture in public with com-
mercial purposes

C . E x c e p t i o n s
Under the Act, any act that might ordinarily be deemed
copyright infringement may not be so deemed if done
for the following purposes:
• Research or education, without any commercial pur-

p o s e s
• For one’s own benefit or for the benefit of a member

of one’s own family, or close relatives
• Comment, criticism or recommendation of the work,

with recognition of the copyright ownership of such
w o r k

• Presenting news or otherwise reporting through the
mass media, with recognition of the copyright own-
ership of the work

• Reproduction, adaptation, performance or presenta-
tion for a court hearing or consideration by compe-
tent and authorized officers or for the purpose of
reporting on the outcome of such hearing or consid-
e r a t i o n

• Copying, duplicating, or adapting parts of the work,
or making extracts or summaries, by teachers or by
educational institutions for the purpose of distribut-
ing or selling to students in school classes or in edu-
cational institutions, provided that such activities are
not for commercial purposes; and

• Using the work as parts of questions and answers in
e x a m i n a t i o n s .

C H A P T E R 4:  Pa tents , T rademark s ,  C o n s u m e r Pr o tec t ion
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In addition, citing, copying or imitating certain
parts of the copyrighted works under the Act, with
recognition of the copyright ownership of the work,
shall not be deemed to be copyright infringement.

The Act also entitles librarians to reproduce works
copyrighted under the Act, provided that complete
reproduction is not done for commercial purposes.

D . Works Not Subject to Copyright 
u n d e r the Copyright A c t

The Act specifically provides that the following are not
deemed eligible for copyright protection:
• Daily news and facts that are, by nature, merely news

i t e m s
• The Constitution and laws
• Announcements, orders and regulations of min-

istries, bureaus, departments or any other agency of
the state or local jurisdiction

• Court judgments, orders, rulings and official reports
• Translations and collections of those items specified

as above which are prepared by government agencies
or local administrations.

E . International Copyrights ©
The Copyright Act of 1994 protects copyright works of
a creator and the rights of a performer of a country
party to conventions on copyright protection or con-
ventions on performance rights protection to which
Thailand is a party, or for works copyrighted under
international organizations of which Thailand is a
m e m b e r.

F. Licensing and Assignment of Copyrights
The 1994 Act provides that a copyright owner is enti-
tled to grant licenses to another person to use or exer-
cise rights with respect to his copyrighted work. T h e
Act requires that an assignment of copyright by means
other than inheritance must be made in writing and
signed by the copyright owner and the assignee. In the
event the assignment is made without specifying the
assignment period, the assignment shall be valid for 10
years. 

In the event of an assignment of a copyright, the
creator of the copyrighted work retains the right to for-
bid the assignee to distort, delete from, adapt, or act
otherwise in any manner against the work if such act
would cause damage or injury to the reputation or pres-
tige of the creator.

G . Copyright Protection Period
A copyright in literature, drama, artistry or music is
valid throughout the lifetime of the creator, and for an
additional 50 years thereafter. In the event the creator
is a juristic person, the copyright will be valid for a
period of 50 years following the creation of the work.
The copyright for applied artistic work is valid for a
period of 25 years following the creation of the work.

H . Penal Pro v i s i o n s
Persons who commit copyright infringement by means
of reproduction without permission from the copyright
owner may be fined 20,000 to 200,000 baht. If the
copyright infringement was committed for business
purposes, the offender may face punishment of impris-
onment for a term from six months to four years, or a
fine from 100,000 to 400,000 baht, or both.

3: Trademarks ™

The Trademark Act of Thailand of 1991 governs regis-
tration of and provides protection for trademarks. T h e
Act defines a trademark as a symbol used in connection
with goods for the purpose of indicating that they are
the goods of the owner of the trademark. The trade-
mark must be “distinctive” and not identical or similar
to those registered by others, and must not be prohibit-
ed by section 8 of the Trademark Act of 1991.

A . Registration Pro c e d u re
A trademark application must be completed by the pro-
prietor or his agent, in Thai, and filed with the
Trademark Office on official forms. The proprietor or
his agent must have a place of business or address in
Thailand at which he can be contacted by the
Trademark Off i c e .

If the Trademark Office deems the trademark reg-
istrable, and provided that no opposition to the trade-
mark arises within 90 days of its publication in the
o fficial journal, the Trademark Registrar will grant a
trademark registration.

B . Trademark Registration Period
Trademark registration is effective for a period of 10
years. Owners of trademarks must file an application
for renewal at least 90 days prior to the expiration of
their current trademark registration. A renewed trade-
mark will be effective for an additional 10 years.

A trademark may be registered even if it is not
being actively used. However, failure to utilize the
trademark entitles third parties to challenge the rights
of the trademark owner.

C . Penal Provisions for
Trademark Infringement

The owner of a registered trademark has the exclusive right
to use the trademark, and may initiate legal action against
violators. It is a criminal offense to represent a trademark as
registered when it has not been legally registered, or to sell,
possess for sale, or bring into the Kingdom objects under
such a pretense. This offense is punishable by imprisonment
of up to one year or a fine of up to 20,000 baht, or both.
Presenting false evidence while registering a trademark is
liable to a term of imprisonment not exceeding six months
or a fine not exceeding 10,000 baht, or both.
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Anyone who forges another person’s trademark,
registered in the Kingdom, or who sells, possesses for
sale, or brings into the Kingdom objects with a forg e d
trademark, shall be punishable by imprisonment not
exceeding four years or a fine not exceeding 400,000
baht, or both. 

Anyone who imitates another person’s registered
trademark in order to mislead the public into believing
the imitation mark is that of the registered owner, or
who sells, possesses for sale, or brings into the
Kingdom objects with an imitated trademark, will be
punishable by imprisonment not exceeding two years
or a fine not exceeding 200,000 baht, or both. W h o e v e r
repeats these offenses within a five-year period is
liable to double punishment.

D . The Board of Trademark Committee
In 1991, the Board of Trademarks was established to
have the power and duties specified hereunder:
• To decide an appeal, order, or decisions of the

Registrar under Trademark A c t
• To order a withdrawal of the registration of a

Trademark, service mark or certification mark
• To give advice to the Minister in the issuance of the

Ministerial Regulations on Notifications
• To consider other matters assigned by the Minister.

E . Service Marks, Certification Marks
and Collective Marks

As of February 1992, these variations on trademarks
are covered under all the provisions the Act and, hence,
receive the same protection as trademarks under the
l a w. In the case of service marks, all the words “goods”
mentioned in the A c t ’s provisions shall mean “ser-
v i c e s ” .

C e rtification Marks.
Applicants for certification marks must forward a

copy of the regulations concerning the use of the certi-
fication mark together with the application for regis-
tration and demonstrate that they are well qualified to
certify the merits of the goods or services.

The owner of a registered certification mark shall
not use it for his own goods or services and shall not
license any third person to grant certifications to use
the mark, although they may license a third person to
use the certification mark themselves. If they violate
this rule, they are subject to a fine not exceeding
20,000 baht.

The regulations concerning the use of the certifica-
tion marks must:

• Specify the origin, composition, manufacturing
process, quality and other characteristics of the
goods and services to be certified

• Include the rules, procedures and conditions in the
granting of a license to use the certification mark.
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1 : F o reign Business A c t

A . I n t ro d u c t i o n
Foreigners in Thailand derive their legal rights primarily
from the domestic laws of Thailand. In general, foreigners
enjoy the same basic rights as Thai nationals. 

Restrictions on foreign ownership in commercial
banks, insurance companies, commercial fishing, aviation
business, commercial transportation, commodity export,
mining and other enterprises exist under various laws. In
addition, Thai participation will frequently be required in
those activities seeking promotion from the BOI

B : The Foreign Business Act (FBA)
The Foreign Business Act (the Act) was approved on 15
October 1999 by the Senate and on 20 October 1999 by the
House of Representatives. The final version of the Act was
the version considered and proposed by the Joint
Committee of the House of Representatives and the
Senate. The Prime Minister subsequently presented the
Act to His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej for his
Royal signature. The Act was published in the
Government Gazette on December 4 1999 and it has been
in force since March 3, 2000. The Act repealed and
replaced the 1972 National Executive Council
Announcement No. 281 (or Alien Business Law). 

Chapter 5

Legal Issues for Foreign Investors

Alien Business Law 
1. A natural person or a juristic person who

is not of Thai nationality; 
2 A juristic entity of which foreigners hold

one-half or more of either the number of the
shares or the value of the shares;

3 A juristic entity of which foreigners account
for one-half or more of the shareholders;

4 A limited partnership or a registered 
ordinary partnership with a foreign
managing partner or a foreign manager.

Bearer (no name) certificate shares of a limited com-
pany shall be considered shares owned by aliens,
unless otherwise prescribed by Ministerial
Regulation.

An alien as a permit holder or shareholder or partner
of a juristic entity under the alien definition, shall not
become a partner or shareholder in any other partner-
ship or company with more than one-third of the total
shares of the company or with more than one-third of
the total capital of the partnership, or buy out such
businesses, unless permission has been granted by the
Director-General, who may prescribe certain condi-
tions. 

None

Businesses subject to the Act are classified into three
categories – Annex A, Annex B, and Annex C. 
• Any businesses specified in Annex A are strictly

prohibited to aliens. 

Foreign Business Act
1 A natural person who is not of Thai 

nationality;
2 A juristic entity which is not registered in 

Thailand;
3 A juristic entity incorporated in Thailand 

with foreign shareholding accounting for 
one-half or more of the total number or value 
of shares;

4 A limited partnership or registered ordinary 
partnership whose managing partner or
manager is a foreigner.

Bearer (no-name) certificate shares of a limited
company shall be considered shares owned by for-
eigners, unless otherwise prescribed by Ministerial
Regulation.

None

The minimum capital is three million baht for busi-
nesses listed in the Act, and two million baht for busi-
nesses not listed in the Act. However, the minimum
capital requirement shall not be imposed in case of re-
i n v e s t m e n t .

Businesses subject to the Act are classified into three
categories – List 1, List 2, and  List 3. 
• List 1 consists of businesses strictly prohibited 

to foreigners.

Major features of the Foreign Business Act compared to the Alien Business Law

Definition
of “Alien”
or
“ f o re i g n e r ”

Share-
holding
limit in
other
business 

Minimum
Capital

List of
Prohibited
and
Restricted
Businesses 
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Changes
in
Business
Categories
Attached

Alien Business Law 
• An alien cannot engage in any businesses in 

Annex B and/or Annex C unless he is granted 
investment promotion by the Board of 
Investment. 

• An alien cannot engage in any businesses in 
Annex  C unless he is granted permission 
by the Director- General.

Wholesales of all kinds of products (Annex C) except
those specified in Annex A, and retailing of all prod-
ucts (Annex B and Annex C), require investment pro-
motion by the Board of Investment, or permission
from the Director-General of the Department of
Commercial Registration, Ministry of Commerce.

Broker or agent business (Annex A) is prohibited to
foreigners.       

All kinds of businesses in services are specified in
Annex A, Annex B, and Annex C, particularly,
accounting, legal, and architectural services are
under Annex A, while engineering services are under
Annex C.   

Foreign Business Act
• List 2 is prohibited to foreigners unless permission
is granted by the Commerce Minister by and with 
an appropriate Cabinet resolution. Foreign juristic 
entities allowed to engage in the businesses in 
List 2 must meet the following two conditions:

(1) At least 40 percent of all the shares are 
held by Thai persons or non-foreign juristic 
entities. (The minimum threshold may be 
lowered to 25 percent given reasonable 
grounds.) 

(2) Two-fifths of the members of the Board of 
Directors are Thai.  

• List 3 is prohibited to foreigners unless permission
is granted by the Director-General of the 
Department of Commercial Registration, 
Ministry of Commerce, by and with the approval
of the Foreign Business Board. (1)

A foreigner can engage in businesses in List 2 and/or
List 3 if he is a promoted investor in accordance with
either the Investment Promotion Act, the Industrial
Estate Authority of Thailand Act, or other laws.

The businesses of wholesale and retail of all kinds of
goods still require licensing under List 3, except a
wholesale business where the minimum capital of
each store is 100 million baht or more, and a retail
business where the total minimum capital is 100 mil-
lion baht or more, or the minimum capital of each
store is 20 million baht or more.     

The business of brokers or agents falls under List 3,
and may be undertaken by foreigners if such foreign-
ers obtain a Foreign Business License. However, the
following are exempt from the Act:
• Trading in securities or services concerning 

futures trading in agricultural commodities, 
financial instruments or securities;

• Trading in or the procurement of goods and 
services needed for production by, or providing 
the services of, an enterprise in the same group;

• Trading, purchasing (for others), distributing or 
finding domestic or overseas markets for selling
goods made domestically, or importing as an 
international trading business. The foreigner  must
have a minimum capital of at least 100 million 
baht; and 

• Other lines of business as stipulated in 
Ministerial Regulations. 

While all types of service businesses (except as pre-
scribed in Ministerial Regulations) are contained in
List 3 and can be licensed, a major change has been to
allow accounting, legal, and architectural services
(previously not capable of licensing), and engineering
services to be licensed.  

Major features of the Foreign Business Act compared to the Alien Business Law

.( 1 ) The 19 committee members will come from both government (including the BOI) and private agencies. The private agencies include
the Thai Chamber of Commerce, the Federation of Thai Industries and the Bankers Association. 
Amaximum of five experts can also sit on the committee.
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Revision
of
Prohibited
and
Restricted
Businesses

Penalties

Alien Business Law 
Building construction business is under Annex A, and
other construction businesses are under Annex C.

The business of internal trade concerning local agri-
cultural products and advertising is under Annex A. 

An alien can engage in any businesses listed in Annex
A or Annex B if permitted by a Royal Decree. An
amendment of Annex C can only be made by a Royal
Decree.

A fine of 30,000-500,000 baht

Foreign Business Act
Construction business can be licensed in List 3; how-
ever, it is exempt from the Act in certain cases:
• Construction that provides basic services to the 

public with respect to public utilities or 
communications and which requires the use of 
special instruments, machinery, technology, or 
expertise in the construction process, and where
the minimum capital of the foreigner is at least 
500 million baht;

• Other categories of construction as stipulated in 
Ministerial Regulations. 

Domestic trade involving indigenous agricultural pro-
duce or products not prohibited by any other law, and
advertising are in List 3 and may be undertaken by
foreigners if they obtain a Foreign Business License. 

An amendment of List 1 and Group 1 of List 2 can
only be made by an Act. Other amendments will
require a Royal Decree. The Foreign Business Board
is required to review and revise the business listed at
least once a year and to present an opinion as to any
changes to the Commerce Minister.

A fine of 100,000-1,000,000 baht and imprisonment
of no more than three years.

Major features of the Foreign Business Act compared to the Alien Business Law

While Thai law is silent on foreign participation limits, the
Foreign Business Act restricts the right of foreigners in the
sense that they are required to have a license prior to the oper-
ation or even before the establishment of a corporate vehicle in
the country.

The FBAdefines a foreigner as:
1. A natural person (as opposed to a corporate entity or

juristic person) who does not have Thai nationality.
2. Juristic persons not registered in T h a i l a n d
3. Juristic persons registered in Thailand with the follow-

ing character:
a . Half or more than half of their capital shares is held by

the person in 1. or 2. above.
b. Half or more than half of their capital fund is derived

from the investment of the persons in 1. and 2. above.
c Being limited partnerships or registered ordinary part-

nerships whose managing partner or manager is a per-
son not of Thai nationality.

4. Juristic persons registered in Thailand having half of
their capital shares held by persons in 1., 2., or 3. or a
juristic person having the persons in 1., 2. or 3 above
investing with a value of half or more of the total cap-
i t a l .

The shares of a limited company represented by bearer
share certificates are treated as the shares of foreigners, unless
the Ministry of Commerce provides otherwise in ministerial
r e g u l a t i o n s .

Where other laws regulate shareholding structure or
restrict the rights of foreigners in certain businesses, the laws
prevail and the shareholding provisions of the FBA do not
a p p l y.

Restricted business activities
Foreign participation in three lists in the FBAare either totally
prohibited or restricted by the FBA. The classification of the
businesses in the lists must be made by a Royal Decree, except
for those in List One and Group 1 of List Two, which have to
be amended by an act.

The businesses falling outside the three lists may, subject
to restrictions under other laws, be operated freely by foreign-
ers provided the minimum capital at the start of the business
operation is at least two million baht. 

Acommittee set up under the FBAis assigned to review
the lists once a year, and present its recommendations to the
Commerce Minister.

Foreigners operating businesses that are not in any of the
three lists and which were in operation before the FBA t o o k
e ffect, but which subsequently require a license, must inform
the Director-General of the Commercial Registration
Department, Ministry of Commerce, to receive a certificate to
continue business within one year. While the request is being
processed, the foreigner may continue operations.
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Note: Where text is underlined it means a new concept has been introduced in the Foreign Business Act. 
The word “none” means a new business activity has been introduced in the Foreign Business A c t

List 1
Alien Business Law

Businesses that foreigners are not permitted to do for special re a s o n s :
(1) Newspaper undertakings and radio and television station undertakings Annex B
(2) Lowland farming/upland farming, or horticulture Annex A/Annex B
(3) Raising animals Annex B
(4) Forestry and timber conversions from natural f o r e s t s Annex B
(5) Fishing f o r aquatic animals in Thai waters and T h a i l a n d ’s Exclusive Economic Zone Annex B
(6) Extraction of Thai medical herbs n o n e
(7) Trade in and auctioning of Thai ancient objects or ancient objects of national historical value Annex A
(8) Making or casting Buddha images and making monk’s bowls Annex B
(9) Dealing in land Annex A

List 2
Businesses concerning national security or safety that could have an adverse effect on art and culture, customs,

o r native manufacture/handicrafts, or with an impact on natural re s o u rces and the enviro n m e n t
Group 1 Businesses concerning national security or safety
(1) Production, disposal (sale), and overhaul of: n o n e

(a) Fire-arms, ammunition, gunpowder, and explosives
(b) Components of fire-arms, ammunition and explosives
(c) Armaments, and military vessels, aircraft, or conveyances 
(d) All kinds of war equipment or their components

(2) Domestic transport by land, water, or air inclusive of the undertaking of domestic aviation Annex B
Group 2 Businesses that could have an adverse effect on art and culture, customs, and native

m a n u f a c t u r i n g / h a n d i c r a f t s
(1) Dealing in antiques or objects of art and works of art, and Thai handicrafts Annex B
(2) Production of wood carvings Annex B
(3) Raising silkworms, producing Thai silk thread and weaving, 

or printing patterns on Thai silk textiles Annex B
(4) Production of Thai musical instruments n o n e
(5) Production of articles of gold or silver, niellowares, nickel-bronze ware or lacquer ware Annex B
(6) Production of crockery and terra cotta ware that is Thai art or culture n o n e
Group 3 Businesses concerning natural resources and the environment
(1) Production of sugar from sugarcane Annex B
(2) Salt farming inclusive of making salt from salty earth Annex A
(3) Making rock salt Annex C
(4) Mining/inclusive of stone blasting or crushing Annex C/Annex B
(5) Timber conversions to make furniture and articles of wood Annex B

List 3
Businesses which Thais are not ready to compete in undertakings with fore i g n e r s
(1) Rice milling and production of flour from rice and farm crops Annex B
(2) Fishery, limited to propagation of aquatic animals Annex B
(3) Forestry from replanted forests Annex B
(4) Production of plywood, wood veneer, chipboard, or hardboard Annex B
(5) Production of natural lime Annex B
(6) Accounting service undertakings Annex A
(7) Legal service undertakings Annex A
(8) Architectural service undertakings Annex A
(9) Engineering service undertakings Annex C
(10) Construction e x c e p t new concept/Annex A and Annex C

(a) Construction of things that provide basic services to the public with 
respect to public utilities or communications and which require the use of 
special instruments, machinery, technology or expertise in construction and a 
minimum capital of the foreigner of at least 500 million baht 

(b) Other categories of construction as stipulated in Ministerial Regulations
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List 3
Alien Business Law

( 11) Brokerage or agency undertakings e x c e p t new concept/Annex A
(a) Trading in securities or services concerning futures trading in agricultural 

commodities, financial instruments or securities
(b) Trading in or the procurement of goods or services needed for production by, or

providing the services of, an enterprise in the same group
(c) Trading, purchasing (for others) or distributing or finding domestic or overseas 

markets for selling goods made domestically or imports as an international trading business,
with a minimum capital of the foreigner of at least 100 million baht

(d) Other lines of business stipulated in Ministerial Regulations
(12) Auctioning, e x c e p t new concept/Annex A

(a) International bidding that is not bidding in antiques, ancient objects or objects of
art that are Thai works of art, handicraft or ancient objects, or of national historical value

(b) Other types of auctions as stipulated in Ministerial Regulations   
(13) Domestic trade concerning indigenous agricultural produce or products

not prohibited by any present law Annex A
(14) Retail trade in all kinds of goods with an aggregated minimum capital of less than 100 new concept/Annex

million baht or having the minimum capital of each shop less than 20 million baht B and Annex C
(15) Wholesale trade in all kinds of goods with a minimum capital for each

store of less than 100 million baht new concept/Annex C
(16) Advertising undertakings Annex A
(17) Hotel undertakings, except for hotel management services Annex B
(18) Guided tours Annex B
(19) Sale of food or beverages Annex C
(20) Plant breeding and propagating, or plant improvement undertakings n o n e
(21) Doing other service businesses except for service businesses

prescribed in Ministerial Regulations Annex C
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List One businesses are closed to foreigners for special rea-
sons. They may operate a business in List Two only when they
have acquired permission from the Minister of Commerce, with
the approval of the Cabinet. Foreigners may operate businesses
in List Three only after obtaining permission from the Director-
General of the Commercial Registration Department, with the
approval of the Committee.

In permitting foreigners to operate businesses under the
FBA, the advantages and disadvantages to the nation’s safety
and security, economic and social development, public order
and good morals, art, culture and traditions of the country, nat-
ural resource conservation, energy and environment, consumer
protection, size of enterprise, employment, technology transfer
and research and development opportunities are taken into
a c c o u n t .

Licenses 
Aforeigner wishing to engage in any business in Lists Two and
Three must submit an application to the Minister of Commerce
(List Two) or the Director-General of the Commercial
Registration Department (List Three). The Cabinet in the case of
List Two and the Director General in the case of List Three will
review and make a decision within 60 days of the application fil-
ing date.The Cabinet may postpone a decision for another 60
days at the most. 

Once approved, a license will be issued within 15 days. If a
license is not approved, written notification must be given with-
in 30 days stating the reason in the case of List Two, and within

15 days in the case of List Three. In the latter case, an appeal can
be made to the Minister, who must respond within 30 days. His
decision is then final.

The licenses have a perpetual life, but expire once the busi-
ness no longer performs as licensed. The license must be dis-
played in a prominent place on the business premises.

Licenses for both Lists Two and Three might be issued with
ministerial regulations attached, such as total debt financing
ratio to capital, technology transfer, minimum investment capi-
tal or the minimum number of foreign directors requested to
reside in T h a i l a n d .

Alicense can be revoked if a business does not comply with its
conditions, does not meet the Thai participation ratio requirement or
engages in other businesses or assists other foreigners in doing busi-
ness with a view to violating the FBA. Once issued with a warning
l e t t e r, and if the violation persists, the license can be revoked.

C e rt i f i c a t e s
Foreigners who were operating a business before the new law
came into effect, and which consequently required a license,
must apply for a certificate from the Director-General of the
Commercial Registration Department, Ministry of Commerce.

Foreigners wishing to operate a business in any of the three
lists with the specific permission of the Thai government or with
national treatment under a bilateral treaty must inform the
D i r e c t o r-General to obtain a business certificate. 
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Foreigners who have obtained business promotion rights
and privileges from the Board of Investment or have written
permission from the Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand to
operate a business in List Two or List Three must inform the
Director General to obtain a business certificate.

Foreigners who have BOI promotion are exempt from the
FBA, except for the provisions relating to foreign business cer-
tificates, reporting requirements on changes of business
premises, and the duty to respond to queries from registrars or
competent off i c i a l s .

Minimum capital
The FBA requires that the minimum capital to be used at the
start of a foreign business must be in accordance with ministe-
rial regulations but not less than two million baht. 

The FBAintroduces for the first time a minimum capital
for foreigners. This, as opposed to the registered capital, is
defined as the capital in foreign currencies that foreigners bring
in or remit into Thailand for the business operation. 

Businesses within the lists must have a minimum capital
as described in the ministerial regulations, but not less than
three million baht. 

Thai part i c i p a t i o n
Foreigners may operate businesses in List Two only if at least
40 percent of the capital of the foreign corporate entity is held
by Thai nationals or corporate entities and at least two thirds of
the directors must be Thai nationals. The Minister of
Commerce with the approval of the Cabinet may reduce the
percentage, but not lower than 25 percent.

The minimum capital requirement also appears in List
Three (10) a, (11) c, (14) and (15). Foreigners may operate the
following businesses without a foreign business license if the
minimum capital exceeds the specified level:

– Construction of infrastructure with high technology
and with minimum capital of at least 500 million baht.

– Brokerages and agencies for selling or purchasing or
marketing locally-produced goods or imported goods
with minimum capital of at least 100 million baht.

– Retailing of all categories of goods with total minimum
capital of at least 100 million baht or where the mini-
mum capital of each shop is at least 20 million baht.

– Wholesale in all categories of goods with a total mini-
mum capital of each shop of at least 100 million baht.

P e n a l t i e s
The FBA allows for imprisonment for up to three years, in
addition to fines, for violators of the act.

2: Work Permits

The Alien Occupation Law, adopted in 1973, requires all aliens
working in Thailand to obtain a Work Permit prior to starting
work in the Kingdom. An updated version of the Act, adopted

in 1978, describes the procedures for issuance and mainte-
nance of Work Permits and lists certain occupations from
which foreigners may be excluded.

A . E x e m p t i o n s
The Act grants exemptions from the Work Permit requirement
to persons occupying the following professions:
• Members of the diplomatic corps
• Members of consular missions
• Representatives of member countries and officials of the

United Nations and its specialized agencies
• Personal servants coming from abroad to work exclusive-

ly for persons listed under the above items
• Persons who perform duties on missions in the Kingdom

under an agreement between the government of T h a i l a n d
and a foreign government or international org a n i z a t i o n

• Persons who enter the Kingdom for the performance of
any duty or mission for the benefit of education, culture,
arts, or sports

• Persons who are specially permitted by the Government
of Thailand to enter and perform any duty or mission in
the Kingdom.

B . Special Cases
While most foreigners must apply for a Work Permit, and may
not begin work until the Permit is issued, the A l i e n
Employment Act does provide special treatment in the follow-
ing circumstances:

• U rgent and Essential Wo r k :
Exemption from Work Permit requirements is granted to for-
eigners who enter the Kingdom temporarily, but in accordance
with the immigration law, to perform any work of any “urg e n t
and essential nature” for a period not exceeding 15 days.
H o w e v e r, such aliens may engage in work only after a written
notification on a prescribed form, signed by the foreigner and
endorsed by his employer, has been submitted to and accepted
by the Director-General or his designee.

Foreigners entitled to this treatment may enter T h a i l a n d
with any kind of visa, including a transit visa. The term “urg e n t
and essential work” is not explicitly defined and consequently,
the issuance of this sort of exemption is a matter of adminis-
trative discretion.

• Investment Pro m o t i o n
An alien seeking permission to work in the Kingdom under the
Investment Promotion Law must submit his application for a
Work Permit within 30 days of notification by the Board of
Investment that his position has been approved. An alien in this
category may engage in authorized work while the application
is being processed.

C . P ro c e d u re s
The Act requires that any alien working in Thailand must
obtain a Work Permit before beginning work. Section 8 of the
Act stipulates that while a prospective employer may file an
application on the alien’s behalf in advance of his commencing
work, the actual Work Permit will not be issued until the alien
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has entered Thailand in accordance with the immigration laws
and has presented himself to receive his Work Permit.

The Permit initially will be valid only for the period of the
a l i e n ’s Non-Immigrant visa permits him to remain in T h a i l a n d
under the Immigration law. The Work Permit will be subject to
renewal in accordance with the renewed or extended visa. For
aliens who are holders of a Thai Certificate of Residence, the
Work Permit can be renewed annually. The Labor Department,
subject to subsequent renewal, will in principle grant an initial
duration of one year for the Work Permit. AWork Permit must
be renewed before its expiry date or it will automatically lapse.

Applicants for Work Permits may not enter the Kingdom
as tourists or transients.

D . R e q u i red Documentation 
The following documents must be attached to a Work Permit
application: 

• For non-permanent residents: Avalid passport containing
a Non-Immigrant visa (except for W P 3 applications)

• For permanent residents: Avalid passport, residence per-
mit and foreigner book (except for W P 3 applications)

• Evidence of applicant’s educational qualifications and let-
ter(s) of recommendation from the former employer,
describing in detail the applicant’s past position, duties,
performance, and place and length of employment. If the
documents are in a language other than English, a T h a i
translation certified as correct by a Thai Embassy (if
abroad) or Ministry of Foreign A ffairs (if in T h a i l a n d )
must be attached

• A recent medical certificate from a first-class licensed
physician in Thailand stating that the applicant is not of
unsound mind and not suffering from leprosy, acute tuber-
culosis, elephantiasis, narcotic addiction or habitual alco-
holism (except for W P 7 applications).

• Three 5x6 cm. full-faced, bareheaded, black and white or
color photographs, taken no more than six months prior to
the filing of the application

• If the application is to be filed by another person, a valid
power of attorney in the prescribed form must be attached
with a 10 baht duty stamp

• On the application form, the “job description” entry must
be completed with a detailed statement as to what job is
expected to be performed, how it is related to other peo-
ple, and what materials will be used in the work (addi-
tional paper to be used if necessary)

• If the job applied for is subject to a license under a partic-
ular law, in addition to the Alien Occupation Law, a pho-
tocopy of such license, (e.g. teacher’s license, physician’s
license, press card from the Public Relations Department,
certificate of missionary status from the Office of
Religious A ffairs, etc.) shall be attached

• If the applicant is married to a Thai national, the original
and photocopies of the following must be presented: 

– Marriage certificate, spouse’s identity card, birth
certificates of children, household registration, and
photocopy of every page of applicant's passport

• If the job being applied for is not in Bangkok, the appli-
cation should be filed at the relevant province’s
Department of Employment, or in the absence of such an
o ffice, at the province’s city hall

• Additional evidence as requested. It may be necessary to
translate any or all documents into T h a i .

E . Permitted A c t i v i t i e s
Thai law prohibits employers from allowing foreigners to per-
form any function other than that described in the foreigner's
Work Permit. Employers must report changes in employment,
transfers and termination of all foreigners in their org a n i z a t i o n
within 15 days of any such action. In cases of dismissal, for-
eigners must return their Work Permit to labor authorities in
Bangkok at the Alien Occupation division or, if they are in a
provincial area, to the province’s Department of Employment.
Failure to do so will result in a fine of up to 1,000 baht.

Any foreigner who engages in work without a Wo r k
Permit, or in violation of the conditions of his work as stipu-
lated in his Permit, may be punished by a term of imprison-
ment not exceeding three months or a fine of up to 5,000 baht,
or both. Foreigners engaged in work prohibited to them by
Royal Decree (see below) shall be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding five years or to a fine ranging from 2,000
to 100,000 baht, or both. 

An employer who permits a  foreigner to work in his org a-
nization without a Work Permit or to act in violation of the
nature of the work specified in the Permit may be punished
with imprisonment not exceeding three years or fined up to
60,000 baht or both.

Permit holders must obtain prior permission to change their
occupation and/or place of work. Change of employer location
or the residential address of the permit holder must be properly
endorsed in the Work Permit by the labor authorities. The A l i e n
Employment Act does not prevent an foreigner from engaging
in work in more than one field or for more than one employer.

F. Restricted Occupations
ARoyal Decree in 1973 listed 39 occupations and professions
that were then prohibited to foreigners. This list has been
amended on several occasions by subsequent Royal Decrees,
the latest one in 1979.
• L a b o r
• Work in agriculture, animal breeding, forestry, fishery or

general farm supervision
• M a s o n r y, carpentry, or other construction work
• Wood carving
• Driving motor vehicles or non-motorized carriers, except

for piloting international aircraft
• Shop attendant
• A u c t i o n e e r i n g
• Supervising, auditing or giving services in accounting,

except occasional international auditing
• Gem cutting and polishing
• Hair cutting, hair dressing and beautician work
• Hand weaving
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• Mat weaving or making of wares from reed, rattan, kenaf,
straw or bamboo pulp

• Manufacture of manual fibrous paper
• Manufacture of lacquerware 
• Thai musical instrument production
• Manufacture of nielloware
• Goldsmith, silversmith and other precious metal work
• Manufacture of bronzeware
• Thai doll making
• Manufacture of mattresses and padded blankets
• Alms bowl making
• Manual silk product making
• Buddha image making
• Manufacture of knives
• Paper and cloth umbrella fabrication
• S h o e m a k i n g
• Hat making
• Brokerage or agency work, except in international business
• D r e s s m a k i n g
• Pottery or ceramics
• Manual cigarette rolling
• Legal or litigation service
• Clerical or secretarial work
• Manual silk reeling and weaving
• Thai character type-setting
• Hawking business
• Tourist guide or tour organizing agency
• Architectural work
• Civil engineering work

3: Visas and Immigration Law

All persons, other than those in transit and citizens of certain
countries, are required to obtain a visa in order to enter
Thailand. Foreign nationals who intend to remain in T h a i l a n d
to work or conduct business must comply with visa require-
ments in addition to obtaining a work permit.

A . Visa Categories
The Immigration Act of 1979 as amended in 1980 establishes
the following visa categories: 
• To u r i s t
• Visitor transit
• I m m i g r a n t
• Non-quota immigrant
• N o n - i m m i g r a n t

Nationals of most countries will, without applying for a
visa from a Thai embassy or consulate in advance, be given a
30 day-visa, except for those who are eligible for  90 day-visas.
Nationals of some countries who are entitled to the 30 day-visa
may be requested by the immigration officials to produce an
onward ticket to establish that they will leave the Kingdom
within 30 days.

To u r i s t :
Tourist visas are initially valid for 60 days and are renew-
able at the discretion of the Immigration Department.
Renewals are normally granted for periods of up to 30
days at a time.

Vi s i t o r Tr a n s i t :
Foreigners who have obtained a transit visa from a T h a i
embassy or consulate will be granted a 30-day stay in the
Kingdom. Extensions of stay are normally granted for
periods of 7-10 days.

Note: Transit, visitor transit and tourist visa holders are not
authorized to work in Thailand.

Non-quota immigrant:
This category includes, inter alia, former residents who
have lost their resident status but who have reapplied to
resume their residency and who have been able to demon-
strate a convincing reason to support the granting of this
type of visa.

Members of the diplomatic or consular corps, foreigners
coming to perform their duties in Thailand with the approval
of the Thai government, foreigners performing their duties in
Thailand under an agreement between the Thai government
and a foreign government, heads of international org a n i z a t i o n s
or agencies operating in Thailand, and dependents of all the
aforementioned persons, including private servants of mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, are exempted by the Act from the
normal visa requirements.

B . Non-Immigrant Vi s a
Foreigners seeking a prolonged stay, or those coming to work
in Thailand, should obtain non-immigrant visas for all family
members prior to entering the Kingdom. There are several cat-
egories of Non-Immigrant visas which include, among others,
business visa category (B); dependent visa category (O); invest-
ment subject to the provision of the laws on investment promo-
tion (BOI IB); diplomatic and consular visa category (D); per-
formance of duties with the mass media (M); performance of
skilled or expert work (EX); investment (with concurrence of
ministries and departments concerned)-(capital investment IM);
study or observation (ED).

Advantages of a Non-Immigrant visa include: 
• Entitlement of the holder to apply for a multiple re-entry

visa to Thailand from the Immigration Division in
B a n g k o k

• Subject to the regulations of the Immigration A u t h o r i t i e s ,
entitlement of the holder to apply for permanent residence
in T h a i l a n d

• Eligibility for issuance of a Work Permit to the holder
• Eligibility for temporary visa renewal while processing

issuance of a long-term annual visa.

Foreigners are advised to strictly adhere to the rules gov-
erning each visa category. They should report any changes of
address or status to local police within 24 hours.

In addition, foreigners residing in Thailand for more than
90 consecutive days are required to register their address with
the Immigration Bureau every 90 days. This requirement
applies to all foreigners, including holders of work permits and
long-term visas. Failure to do so can result in substantial penal-
t i e s .
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Transit, Visitor Transit, Tourist and Non-Immigrant Vi s a s
are issued only for the following purposes and duration:
• Diplomats or consular missions (duration as necessary) 
• O fficial missions (duration as necessary) 
• Tourism (90 days) 
• Sports (30 days) 
• Business purposes (one year) 
• An investment which has received authorization from the

appropriate government authorities (two years) 
• Investment or other business in connection with invest-

ment under the Investment Promotion Act (as determined
by the Board of Investment) 

• Transit (30 days) 
• The controller or crew of a conveyance entering a port or

other locality in the Kingdom (30 days)
• Work as a skilled laborer or specialist (one year). 

In response to feedback from investors, the Board of
Investment coordinated the establishment of a One-Stop
Service center for Visas and Work Permits, Through joint
cooperation with the Immigration Bureau and the Ministry of
l a b o r, the center can process applications or renewals of visas
and work permits within three hours, upon receipt of proper
and complete documentation.

In addition, the center handles other transactions, includ-
ing the issuance of multiple reentry stamps, changes in class of
visa (to non-immigrant from tourist or transit), and payment of
f i n e s .

The One-Stop Service Center is located at 207
Rachadapisek Road, 3rd Floor, Bangkok, and it may be
reached by phone at (66) (2) 693-9333-9.

Work permits, which are valid for the period of the visa,
have to be renewed every year. When an individual applies for
a renewal of visa, he or she has to show that taxes for the pre-
vious year have been paid.

Foreigners may also apply for permanent residence per-
mits for Thailand under certain conditions, such as investment
in a business, or a condominium. Application can either be
made to the Board of Investment or the Immigration
D e p a r t m e n t .

4: International Banking Facilities

4 : International Banking Facilities
On September 16, 1992 the Ministry of Finance and the Bank
of Thailand established rules and conditions for commercial
banks to establish international banking facilities in T h a i l a n d .
The annual fee is 500,000 baht.

Acommercial bank that receives a license will be able to
undertake international banking facilities (IBF) business for:

• O ff s h o re Lending
– Accepting deposits or borrowing from abroad in

foreign currencies from foreign natural or juristic
persons who have no establishment in or business

with Thailand. An exception is made for receiving
money from foreign banks that have a branch or
representative office in Thailand, from foreign
branches of Thai commercial banks, and from the
Ministry of Finance, the Bank of Thailand, or the
Exchange Equalization Funds. These foreign cur-
rencies may be lent abroad, to other IBF business-
es, and to the Ministry of Finance, the Bank of
Thailand and the Exchange Equalization Funds.

– Acceptance of deposits or borrowing of off s h o r e
baht funds from offshore banks, foreign branches
of Thai commercial banks and other IBF. T h e s e
funds may be lent to foreign banks, foreign
branches of Thai commercial banks, or other IBF
b u s i n e s s e s .

• Local Lending
– Acceptance of deposits, or borrowing from abroad

in foreign currencies from foreign natural or juris-
tic persons who have no establishment in or busi-
ness with Thailand, foreign branches of Thai com-
mercial banks, and other IBFs to lend foreign cur-
rencies in Thailand. However, each withdrawal
and disbursement must be of an amount not less
than US$2,000,000 except in one of the following
two cases, where the minimum disbursement is
U S $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 :

• An exporter who has income from 
exports in excess of 50 percent of all 
income during the last accounting 
p e r i o d

• An exporter who has goods and 
services that are sold to an exporter 
who meets the above condition

• O t h e r Related Business
– Cross-currency transactions with overseas cus-

tomers, other IBF businesses, the Bank of
Thailand, the Ministry of Finance, the Foreign
Equalization Funds, banks licensed under the for-
eign exchange control laws, or local customers to
whom such IBF businesses have lent foreign cur-
r e n c i e s

– Giving acceptance or guarantee against any debts
in foreign currencies when either:

• The bank is licensed under the 
foreign exchange control laws; or

• The parties involved reside outside of 
T h a i l a n d .

– All matters dealing with letters of credit in cases
where the buyer and the seller of goods involved
with the letter of credit purchasing agreement both
reside abroad and the goods involved in the agree-
ment have not been either exported out of or
imported into T h a i l a n d .

– Procuring, or managing the loan syndication pro-
curement of, foreign currency loans from foreign
sources to those requiring loans in foreign curren-
c i e s .
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• O t h e rU n related Business
Commercial banks licensed to undertake IBF businesses may
a l s o :

– International banking facilities may invest direct-
ly or indirectly in common stocks, preferred
stocks or warrants of juristic persons registered
abroad that are made according to debt restructur-
ing in accordance with Bank of Thailand regula-
t i o n s .

– Provide news, financial and general economic
i n f o r m a t i o n

– Prepare or analyze investment projects
– Advise in the purchase, merger or amalgamation

of businesses
– Give financial advice; and
– Arrange or underwrite debt instruments issued for

sale abroad. If the debt instruments are issued
from Thailand, this must be undertaken in con-
junction with the IBF business of a commercial
bank registered in T h a i l a n d .

H o w e v e r, these activities must be separated from the
accounts of the IBF business – as if the commercial bank were
a separate juristic person.

B . Conditions for P a rticipating in BIBF
The Bank of Thailand stipulates that IBF must be separate from
other banking business – as if it were a separate juristic person.
Also, the IBF business in offshore lending must be separate
from the IBF business in local lending, and the IBF business in
local lending cannot transfer or raise funds to the IBF for off-
shore accounts. Customers of IBF must provide their actual
names, addresses and information for correspondence, and the
names on the accounts must be the actual names of customers.

5: Exchange Contro l

The Exchange Control Act, B.E. 2485 (A.D. 1942), as amend-
ed, governs all matters involving foreign exchange. As a gen-
eral rule, all matters involving foreign currency are regulated
b y, and require the permission of, the Bank of Thailand. Since
May 22, 1990, however, foreign exchange control has been
considerably relaxed by the Bank of Thailand. At present, cer-

tain transactions in Thai baht or foreign currency can be per-
formed virtually without restriction, and only a few require
approval from the Bank of T h a i l a n d .

A . I m p o rtation of Funds
• N o n - re s i d e n t s

Individuals in transit may normally bring foreign currency
and negotiable instruments into Thailand without limit.
They may also freely take out of the country all foreign cur-
rency they had brought in, without limit. Individuals in tran-
sit, however, may not take out Thai currency exceeding
50,000 baht per person, except for trips to countries border-
ing Thailand (Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, Malaysia and
Vietnam), where an amount of up to 500,000 baht is
allowed. There is no restriction on the amount of Thai cur-
rency that may be brought into the country. 

• R e s i d e n t s :
There are usually no restrictions on the amount of foreign
currency a resident may bring into Thailand. However, all
such currency must be sold to, or deposited into, a foreign
currency account with a commercial bank within seven
days from the date of receipt or entry into the country

• I n v e s t o r s
There is no restriction on the import of foreign currency such
as investment funds, offshore loans, etc. Such foreign cur-
r e n c y, however, must be sold or exchanged into Thai baht,
or deposited in a foreign currency account with an autho-
rized bank, within seven days from the date of receipt or
entry into the country. An application form F. T. 3 or F. T. 4
must be submitted to an authorized bank for each transaction
involving the sale, exchange or deposit of such foreign cur-
rency in an amount exceeding US$5,000 or its equivalent.

B . Repatriation of Funds
Repatriation of investment funds, dividends and profits, loan
repayments and interest payments thereon, after settlements of
all applicable taxes, may be made freely.

C . F o reign Exchange in Business Tr a n s a c t i o n s
• Foreign Currency Accounts of Thai Residents

Thai individuals and juristic persons in Thailand are
allowed to maintain foreign currency accounts under the
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Tax Privileges for Participating in BIBF

Corporate Tax Business Tax Withholding Profit Stamp
(% of net income) (% of revenue) Tax Remittance Tax Duties

BIBF
Out-Out 10% No
Out-In 10% 10%* 10% No
Other IBF 10%** Not applicable 10% No
Others 30% 3.3% or Not applicable 10% No

7% VAT
Commercial 30% 3.3% or 10% or 15% 10% Yes
Banks 7%VAT

* Withholding tax paid on interest paid for O-I lent to State Enterprises is exempted.
** Tax on fees of 0-0 loan syndication exempted if:

• At least three BIBFs participate in the syndication
• Most of the operations are carried out in Thailand
• If there is only one arranger, a BIBF is the arranger or if there is more than one arranger, if at  least half 

of the arrangers are BIBFs.



following conditions:
1. The accounts are opened with authorized banks in
Thailand and deposited with funds that originate from
abroad or from foreign currency borrowing from the
Bangkok International Banking Facilities. 
2. The depositor must submit evidence showing the obliga-
tions to pay in foreign currency to persons abroad, autho-
rized banks, the Export and Import Bank of Thailand, or the
Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand within three
months from the date of deposit. The depositor can deposit
no more than the amount of the above obligations.
3. The deposit of foreign currency notes and coins must
not exceed US$2,000 per day
4. Debits to the accounts are permitted for payment of any
external obligations upon submission of supporting evi-
dence or for conversion into baht at authorized banks.
5. The total daily outstanding balances in all 
accounts must not exceed US$5,000,000 for a juristic per-
son and US$500,000 for an individual.

• F o reign Currency Accounts for Non-Thai Residents
• Non-residents can open and maintain foreign currency

accounts with authorized banks in Thailand. The deposits
must come from funds originating abroad. Balances on
such accounts may be transferred without restriction.

• Non-Resident Baht A c c o u n t
Non-residents may open an account with any authorized
bank in Thailand provided they show proof of identity,
such as a valid passport. They may freely credit the
account with:
1. Proceeds from the sale of foreign currency that originate
from abroad or foreign currencies from non-residents’f o r-
eign currency accounts.
2. Amounts transferred from other non-resident baht
a c c o u n t s .
3. Obligations between residents and non-residents.

• I m p o rt s
Importers may freely purchase or draw foreign exchange
from their own foreign currency accounts for import pay-
ments. Importers need not seek approval from the Bank of
Thailand, but must submit form F. T. 2 to customs, togeth-
er with the Bill of Lading when importing goods valued at
more than 500,000 baht or its equivalent per transaction.

• E x p o rt s
Exports are free from any foreign exchange restrictions.
H o w e v e r, proceeds of exports valued at more than
500,000 baht or its equivalent per transaction must be
received within 120 days from the date of export and must
be surrendered to an authorized bank or deposited in a for-
eign currency account with an authorized local bank with-
in seven days from the date of receipt.

• Permitted for items of a non-capital nature, such as ser-
vice fees, interest, dividends, profits and royalties, provid-
ed supporting documents are presented to an authorized
bank. Travelling expenses or educational expenses of res-
idents are also freely permitted upon submission of sup-
porting evidence. Proceeds from invisibles must be sur-
rendered to an authorized bank or deposited in a foreign
currency account with an authorized bank in T h a i l a n d
within seven days of receipt.

6: Stock Exchange of T h a i l a n d

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) is T h a i l a n d ’s stock
exchange in Thailand. It was established in 1974, and is super-
vised by a Board of Governors. The Board consists of 11
Governors, with five appointed by the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC), five elected by the SET m e m-
bers companies, and a full time president, who is appointed by
the Board and serves as an ex-officio Board member.

The SET considers applications from companies request-
ing listing on the Exchange, including ensuring applicants meet
requirements as well as submit the correct documentation. It
has also established information disclosure requirements for
listed companies and monitors all trading activities involving
listed securities. The Exchange’s regulations strictly prohibit
insider trading and price manipulation of listed securities.

Net Clearing and book entry settlement are services han-
dled by the Thailand Securities Depository Co., Ltd. (TSD), a
subsidiary of the SET. The SETlists a wide range of equity and
debt instruments. Listed securities include ordinary shares,
preferred shares, bonds and debentures, warrants, covered
warrants, derivative warrants and unit trusts.

A . S E T M e m b e r s
C u r r e n t l y, the SET has 28 broker seats. At present, there are 27
active members at the Exchange. Member companies must be
securities companies permitted by the  Ministry of Finance to con-
duct securities business in the category of securities brokerage.

B . S E T Listed Companies
All listed companies are publicly limited firms. Becoming a
listed company not only allows a firm to gain access to devel-
opment capital, but also allows shareholders to benefit from
investment liquidity and enjoy dividend income as a result of
revenue or profit growth at the companies they invest in.

C . F o reign Shareholding Limits
On 3 March 2000 the Alien Business operations Act B.E. 2542
(1999) came into effect to relax foreign ownership limits in cer-
tain industries, including securities industries. As a result, a secu-
rities company with foreign investors holding up to 100 percent
shareholding may engage in the security brokerage business
without any restrictions. However, if the securities company
operates any other type of securities business, such as dealing,
underwriting, investment advisory services, mutual fund or pri-
vate fund management and securities lending and borrowing,
such company must seek approval from the Director General of
Commercial Registration Department, Ministry of Commerce.

D . The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
The SEC was established on the promulgation of the Securities
and Exchange Act B.E. 2535 in 1992 with the objective of
developing and supervising the Thai capital market in a fair,
e fficient and transparent manner. This includes the primary
market, the secondary market, securities businesses, market
participants and the prevention of unfair securities trading
practices. Further information about the SEC is available on its
website at w w w. s e c . o r. t h .

C H A P T E R 5 : Lega l  I s s u e s  f o r  Fore ign  Inves tors
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1: Labor R e g u l a t i o n s

Employment legislation has a direct bearing on labor
practises for each type of business. Investors should
seek appropriate advice to determine which legislation
applies to their line of business.

A . L a b o r P ro t e c t i o n
In August 1998, the Labor Protection Act (1998) went
into effect. It applies to all businesses with at least one
employee. Under the law, employers who disregard the
law are subject to fines ranging from 5,000 baht to
200,000 baht and imprisonment of up to one year. It
should be noted that domestic workers (household
s t a ff) are not included in the definition of “employee”
and are not covered by the Labor Act. All other
employees, whether full or part time, seasonal, casual,
occasional or contract, are covered.

Important protections contained in the new law are:
• Work Hours and Holidays: The maximum number of

hours for non-hazardous work is eight hours a day or
48 hours a week in total.  In some types of work as
stipulated by law, the employer and the employee
may agree to arrange the period of working hours,
but it still must not exceed 48 hours a week.
Hazardous work may not exceed seven hours a day,
or 42 hours per week. Employees are entitled to no
fewer than 13 national holidays a year, and a mini-
mum of six days of annual vacation after working
consecutively for one full year. Employees have the
choice of whether they wish to work overtime or on
holidays. A female employee is entitled to maternity
leave for a period of 90 days including holidays, but
paid leave shall not exceed 45 days.

All employees are entitled to a daily rest period of at
least one hour after working five consecutive hours.
The employer and the employee may arrange the
daily rest period to be shorter than one hour at each
time, but it must not be less than one hour a day in
total. A weekly holiday of at least one day a week at
intervals of a six-day period must be arranged by the
e m p l o y e r.

For work performed in excess of the maximum num-
ber or working hours fixed either by law or by spe-
cific agreement (if the latter is lower), employees
must be paid overtime compensation. The rates for
overtime vary and range from 1-1/2 times to three
times the normal hourly wage rate for the actual
overtime worked. The maximum number of overtime
working hours is limited to not more than 36 hours a
w e e k .

• The minimum age for employment is 15 years, and
workers below the age of 18 are banned from dan-
gerous and hazardous jobs. They are also prohibited
from working overtime, on holidays, or between the
hours of 10 p.m. and six a.m. Pregnant employees are
also prohibited from working overtime, on holidays,
or between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m

• Sick Leave: Employees can take as many days of sick
leave as necessary, but if an employee takes three
months of sick leave, the employer is required to pay
only one month’s wages

• Severance Pay: Employees who have worked more
than 120 days, but less than one year, are entitled to
30 days severance pay. For personnel employed
between one and three years, the severance pay is not
less than 90 days pay. Employees with three to six
years of service will receive six months salary, those
with more than six to 10 years service will receive
eight months salary, and employees with more than
10 years service will receive 10 months salary.

• Termination of employment: Conditions for termina-
tion of employment are also laid out in the Act, and a
code governs unfair practices and unfair dismissals,
which often are the result of the failure to follow cor-
rect legal procedures. Employee Associations and
Labor Unions must be registered at the Labor
Department, and require a license for operation.
F i n a l l y, a Labor Court specifically settles employ-
ment disputes. If an employment contract does not
specify any duration, either party can terminate the
contract by giving notice at or before any time of
payment, to have effect in the next pay period. 

• Employee We l f a re Fund: For companies with at least
10 employees that do not have a provident fund, an
Employee Welfare Fund will be established to com-
pensate employees who resign, are laid off, or die in
service. Employers and employees will be required to
contribute to this fund.

Note: Implementation of this fund will be delayed
until the economy impro v e s .

In addition to these provisions, there are restric-
tions on the kind of work women and children can per-
form. Guidelines are set for wages and overtime, as
well as resolution of labor-management disputes.
Employers are required to pay workers compensation if
an employee suffers injury, sickness or death in the
course of work.

Thai law also requires employers to provide wel-
fare facilities, including medical and sanitary facilities. 

Chapter 6

Labor Issues and Important A d d r e s s e s
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Wo r k m e n ’s compensation
The Compensation Act prescribes that an employer
must provide the necessary compensation benefits for
employees who suffer injury or illness or who die as a
result or in the performance of their work at the rates
prescribed by law. The compensation benefits can be
grouped into four categories: The compensation
amount, the medical expenses, work rehabilitation
expenses, and funeral expenses. 

The payment of compensation benefits is made in
accordance with the criteria and rates prescribed by
law depending on the seriousness of the case. In gener-
al, the compensation amount must be paid monthly at
the rate of 60 percent of the monthly wages of the
employee but not lower than 2,000 baht and not
exceeding 9,000 baht a month.

Actual and necessary medical expenses must be paid
but not exceeding 35,000 baht for normal cases and
50,000 baht for serious injury. The work rehabilitation
expenses must be paid as necessary according to the cri-
teria procedures and rates prescribed by law but not
exceeding 20,000 baht. In the case of death, funeral
expenses will be paid at a maximum amount equal to 100
times of the minimum daily wage rate prescribed by law. 

Minimum daily wages
These regulations apply to all businesses and rates
depend largely on the province in which the workplace
is located. The minimum wage per day ef f e c t i v e
January 1, 2003 are:
Bangkok, Nakon Pathom, Pathum Thani, 
and Samut Prakan 169 baht
P h u k e t 168 baht
N o n t h a b u r i 167 baht
Samut Sakhon 165 baht
C h o n b u r i 150 baht
S a r a b u r i 148 baht
Nakhon Ratchasima 145 baht
Chiang Mai, Phangnga and Ranong 143 baht
R a y o n g 141 baht
Ay u t t h a y a 139 baht
Angthong and Krabi 138 baht
Chachoengsao, Lamphun and Sukhothai 137 baht
K h o n Kaen, Phetchaburi and Buri Ram 136 baht
Kanchanaburi, Kalasin, Kamphaengpet,
Chanthaburi, Nakhon Phanom, Trat, Chai 
Nat, Chumphon, Prachin Buri, Songkhla,
Phetchabun, Ratchaburi, Surat Thani, 
Nong Bua Lamphu and Uthai T h a n i 135 baht
Nakhon Nayok 134 baht
Other provinces 133 baht

Social security
The Social Security Act requires that all employers
with 10 or more employees to withhold 3 percent of
salary as a social security contribution from the month-
ly wages of each employee. 

The maximum monthly wage base on which the
rates are applied must not exceed 15,000 baht. T h e
employer is required to match his employees contribu-
tions. Both contributions must be remitted to the Social
Security Office within the 15th day of the following
month. Employees with social security registration
may file claims for compensation in case of injury or
illness, disability or death which is not due to the per-
formance of their work, and for cases of child delivery,
child welfare, old age pension and unemployment.

B . Legal Implications of Labor M a n a g e m e n t
In general, Thai labor laws provide for considerable
freedom in managing labor. In many countries, it is not
legal to discriminate on the basis of age or sex. Perusal
of personnel ads in Thai newspapers finds employers
narrowly defining their needs: “The successful candi-
date will be male, under 35 years of age, not a member
of a labor union, and at least 150 cm in height, etc.” 

F u r t h e r, the government does not interfere with a
c o m p a n y ’s retrenchment policies when economic con-
ditions necessitate cutbacks. There is no “first in, last
out” requirement in T h a i l a n d .

S i m i l a r l y, Thai employers have the right to transfer
employees to other work locations, provided the transfer
is not ordered with the exclusive intent to create hardship
on them. Refusal to transfer is legal cause for dismissal.

Employee records 
An employer with 10 or more regular employees is
required to establish written rules and regulations in
Thai language governing work performance.  The reg-
ulations must be display on the work premises within
15 days of the date from which the number of employ-
ees reached 10 or more. An employer with 10 or more
regular employees is also required to maintain an
employee register in Thai language with documents
pertaining to the payment of wages, overtime, holiday
work etc.

C . Tips on Recruiting and Developing Staff
The ability of a company to attract and retain staff is
considerably enhanced by tailoring compensation
packages to meet individual employee needs.
I n c r e a s i n g l y, factors such as work environment, org a-
nizational policies, relationships with superiors, and
career path influence decisions whether to join, or
remain with, a company. In a challenging living envi-
ronment such as Bangkok, these “quality of life” issues
take on even more importance.

O rganizing training programs to upgrade skills
helps to motivate staff and demonstrates a company’s
commitment to its employees. Admission to such pro-
grams can be seen both as a reward for good perfor-
mance and as part of the total compensation package.
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D . Recruiting Technically-skilled Manpower
There are two main English language daily newspa-
pers which contain significant numbers of advertise-
ments, both in English and in Thai. Both the Bangkok
Post and The Nation boast circulation figures of close
to 60,000 copies per day, and advertising rates of the
two newspapers are similar. In addition to these mass-
market dailies, there is an English-language daily,
Business Day, which claims a daily circulation of
approximately 10,000. Prospective employees can be
reached through the through the print editions of these
newspapers as well as classified ads they keep on-line
through their websites.

The Department of Employment, Ministry of Labor
and Social Welfare also has a website listing both job
fairs and employment opportunities. It can be found at:
w w w. d o e . g o . t h / e n g / i n d e x / h t m l

Several domestic and international personnel recruit-
ment services operate in Bangkok. In addition to securing
personnel, these companies offer services such as advice
on issues of organizational structure, labor relations, and
the cultural implications of managing labor in Thailand. 

Developing contacts with educational institutes to
identify and court potential candidates as early as pos-
sible is also recommended. For firms with ongoing
manpower needs, establishing a network of contacts
can be especially valuable. 

In addition to tailoring compensation packages to
individual need and emphasizing long-term and org a n i-
zational benefits, high-end technical employees, such
as scientists and engineers, need to be given work com-
mensurate with their skills. By allowing them greater
challenges, and less narrowly defining their role so that
it may include responsibilities in systems design and
possibly management, technical personnel become
more productive and are more likely to view them-
selves as integral to the company as a whole.  

Concrete, long-term benefits are an effective reten-
tion tool. Long-term benefits motivate personnel to
work through problems and to identify self-interest with
company interest. Committing resources to long-term
benefits also insures that companies realize increased
production levels from staff as they continue to gain
e x p e r i e n c e .
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I N T E R N AT I O N A LO R G A N I Z AT I O N S

Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) 
58 Moo 9, km 42, Pahonyothin Road,
Klong Luang, Pathum Thani 12120. PO
Te l : (66) 2516-011 0
F a x : (66) 2516-2126

Economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) 
United Nations Building, Ratchadamnern
Nok Avenue, Bangkok 10200.
Te l : (66) 2288-1234
F a x : (66) 2288-1000

International Bank for R e c o n s t r u c t i o n
and Development (IBRD)
The World Bank Regional Mission in
Bangkok. 14th Floor, Diethelm Tower A ,
93/1 Wireless Road, Bangkok 10330 
Te l : (66) 2252-2305-7
F a x : (66) 2256-7795

International LaborOrganization (ILO)
1 0 t h - 11th Floors, United Nations
Building, Ratchadamnern Nok Av e n u e ,
Bangkok 10200.
Tel: (66) 2288-1234
F a x : (66) 2280-1735

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Resident Representative Off i c e
3rd Floor, Bank of Thailand, 273 Samsen
Road, Bangkhunprom, Bangkok 10200
Te l : (66) 2283-6128-30
F a x : (66) 2283-6131

United Nations Development
P rogramme (UNDP)
12th Fl, UN Building, Ratchadamnern
Nok Ave., Bangkok, 10200
Tel: (66) 2288-2138
F a x : (66) 2280-0556

E u ropean Commission
Kian Gwan House, 19th Floor, 
140 Wireless Rd., Bangkok 10330
Te l : (66) 2255-9100
F a x : (66) 2255-911 3 - 4

PUBLIC SECTOR INSTITUTIONS

G o v e r n m e n t
Government House
Government House, Thanon Nakhon
Pathom, Bangkok 10300
Te l : (66) 2282-6543, 02282-6877
F a x : (66) 2282-8587, 02282-8631
Home Page: www. t h a i g o v. g o . t h

M i n i s t ry of Foreign A ff a i r s
Si Ayutthaya Road, Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2643-5000
Fax: (66) 2643-5180
Home Page:  www. m f a . g o . t h

I n v e s t m e n t

O ffice of the National Economic and
Social Development 
962 Krung Kasem, Bangkok, 10100
Tel: (66) 2282-8434
F a x : (66) 2282-0891
Home Page:  www. n e s d b . g o . t h

O ffice of the Board of Investment
555 Vibhavadi-Rangsit Road 
Chatuchak, Bangkok, 10900
Te l : (66) 2537-8111, 02537-8155
Fax: (66) 2537-8177
Home Page:  www. b o i . g o . t h

I n d u s t ry

M i n i s t ry of Industry (MOI)
Rama VI Road, Ratchathewi,
Bangkok, 10400
Tel: (66) 2202-3000
F a x : (66) 2202-3048
Home Page:  www. m o i . g o . t h

D e p a rtment of Industrial Pro m o t i o n
(Under the MOI)
Thanon Rama VI, Ratchathewi, 
Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2202-4415-6
Fax: (66) 2246-0031
Home Page:  wwwdip.go.th

Industrial Estate Authority of T h a i l a n d
(Under the MOI)
618 Thanon Nikhom Makkasan
Ratchathewi, Bangkok 10400
Te l : (66) 2253-0561, 2253-5758
F a x : (66) 2253-4086
Home Page:  www. i e a t . g o . t h

Thai Industrial Standards Institute
(Under the MOI)
Rama VI, Ratchathewi Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2202-3300
Fax: (66) 2202-3415
Home Page:  www. t i s i . g o . t h
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Tr a d e

M i n i s t ry of Commerce (MOC)
Thanon Samamchai, Pranakorn
Bangkok 10200
Tel: (66) 2282-6171-9
Fax: (66) 2280-0775
Home Page:  www. m o c . g o . t h

D e p a rtment of Foreign Tr a d e
(Under the MOC)
Samamchai Road, Pranakorn,
Bangkok 1011 0
Tel: (66) 2225-1315-29
F a x : (66) 2224-7269, 02225-4763
Home Page:  www. t h a i t r a d e . c o m

D e p a rtment of Export Pro m o t i o n
(Under the MOC)
22/77 Ratchadapisek Road,
Bangkok 10900
Tel: (66) 25 1 3 - 1 9 0 9 - 1 5
Fax:  (66) 2512-1079
Home Page:  www. t h a i t r a d e . c o m

One Stop Service Center f o r Visas and
Work Permits
Krisda Plaza, 3-5 Floors, 207
Ratchadapisek Road, Din Daeng,
Bangkok, 10310
Tel: (66) 2693-3333
Fax: (66) 2693-9340

To u r i s m

The Tourism Authority of T h a i l a n d
Le Concorde Building, 202 Ratchadaphisek
Rd., Huai Khwang, Bangkok 10320
Te l : (66) 2694-1222
F a x : (66) 2694-1329
Home Page:  www. t a t . o r. t h

Immigration Division
The Royal Thai Police Depart m e n t
Suan Plu Road, Thung Mahamek,
Bangkok, 10120
Te l : (66) 2287-3101-10
F a x : (66) 2289-1516

F i n a n c e

M i n i s t ry of Finance (MOF)
Thanon Rama VI, Samsen-Nai,
Phayathai, Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2273-9021
F a x : (66) 2293-9408
Home Page:  www. m o f . g o . t h

The Customs Depart m e n t
(Under the MOF)
Atnarong Road, Klongtoey,
Bangkok, 1011 0
Tel: (66) 2249-0431, 2671-7555-7
Home Page:  www. c u s t o m s . g o . t h

The Industrial Finance
Corporation T h a i l a n d
1770 New Petchburi Road,
Bangkok, 10500
Tel: (66) 2253-7111, 2253-9666
Fax: (66) 2253-9677, 2254-8098
Home Page:  www. i f e t . c o . t h

The Revenue Depart m e n t
90 Revenue Department Building
Phaholyothin, Soi 7
Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2617 3000-9
Home Page:  www. r d . g o . t h

Bank of Thailand 
273 Samsen Road, Bangkhumprom,
Bangkok, 10200
Te l : (66) 2283-5353 
F a x : (66) 2280-0449, 2280-0626
Home Page:  www. b o t . o r. t h

E x p o rt - I m p o rt Bank of T h a i l a n d
Boon Pong To w e r, 1193 Thanon Pha-
honyothin, Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2271-3700, 2278-0047
Fax: (66) 2271-3204
Home Page:  www. e x i m . g o . t h

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s

Communications Authority  of T h a i l a n d
99 Chaeng Watthana Road,
Bangkok, 10002
Tel: (66) 2573-0099
Home Page:  www. c a t . o t . t h

Telephone Organization of T h a i l a n d
89/2 Moo 3 Chaeng Wa t t h a n a
Don Muang, Bangkok 10002
Tel: (66) 2505-1000
F a x : (66) 2574-9533
Home Page:  www. t o t . o r. t h

M i n i s t ry of Tr a n s p o rt and
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
38 Thanon Ratchadanoen Nok, 
Pomprab Sattruphai, Bangkok 10100
Tel: (66) 2283-3000
F a x : (66) 2281-3959
Home Page:  www. m o t c . g o . t h

U t i l i t i e s

M e t ropolitan Electrical A u t h o r i t y
30 Soi Chidlom, Thanon Ploenchit
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel: (66) 2254-9550
Fax: (66) 2253-1424, 2254-1355
Home Page:  www. m e a . o r. t h

M e t ropolitan Wa t e rworks A u t h o r i t y
400 Thanon Prachachuen, Laksi
Bangkok 10210
Tel: (66) 2504-0123
Fax: (66) 2503-9490

Provincial Electrical A u t h o r i t y
200 Thanon Ngam Wo n g w a n
Chatuchak, Bangkok, 10900
Tel: (66) 2589-0100-1
Fax: (66) 2589-4850-1
Home Page:  www. p e a . o r. t h

P rovincial Wa t e rworks A u t h o r i t y
72 Thanon Chaeng Watana, Don Muang,
Bangkok 10210
Tel: (66) 2551-1020
Fax: (66) 2551-1239, 2552-1547

P R I VATE SECTOR INSTITUTIONS

Chambers of Commerc e

Board of Trade of T h a i l a n d
150/2 Ratchabophit Road, Bangkok
1 0 2 0 0
Tel: (66) 2221-0555, 2221-1827,
Fax: (66) 2225-3995

C h a m b re de Franco-Thai
75/20 Soi 26, Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110 
Tel: (66) 2261-8276-7
Fax: (66) 2261-8278

American Chamber of Commerc e
7th Floor, Kian Gwan Building, 
140 Wireless Road, Bangkok, 10330  
Tel: (66) 2251-9266-7
Fax: (66) 2651-4474-2

German-Thai Chamber of Commerc e
699 Silom Road, GPO Box 1728,
Bangkok 10330
Tel: (66) 2236-2396

Australia-Thai Chamberof Commerc e
20th Floor, Unit 202, Thai CC To w e r, 889
South Sathorn Rd., Ya n n a w a ,
Bangkok, 10120
Te l : (66) 2210-0216-7
F a x : (66) 2210-0218

Indian-Thai Chamber of Commerc e
13 Soi Attakanprasit, South Sathorn
Road,  Bangkok, 10330 
Tel: (66) 2286-1961, 286-1506

British Chamber of Commerc e
208, 7th Floor, Wireless Rd., Bangkok
Tel: (66) 2651-5350-3
F a x : (66) 2651-5354

Italian-Thai Chamber of Commerc e
12th Floor, Vamit Bld., Room 1208
1126/1 New petchburi Rd.,
Bangkok 10400
Tel: (66) 2253-9904
F a x : (66) 2253-9896

Chinese Chamber of Commerc e
233 South Sathorn Road, Bangkok
Tel: (66) 2211-8531, 02211 - 8 5 3 1
F a x : (66) 2211 - 8 5 3 1
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Japanese Chamber of Commerc e
13th Floor Amarin To w e r, 
500 Ploenchit Rd.,Bangkok 10330
Te l : (66) 2256-9170-3
F a x : (66) 2256-9621

Philippine-Thai Chamberof Commerc e
21st Floor, Sethiwan To w e r, 139 Pan Rd., 
Silom, Bangkok 10300
Tel/Fax: (66) 2266-6298

The Thai Chamber of Commerc e
150 Ratchabophit Road, Bangkok 10200 
Tel: (662) 225-0086, 225-4913-4

T h a i - K o rea Chamber of Commerc e
8th Floor, Kong Bunma Building
699 Silom Road, Bangkok 10500
Tel: (662) 233-1322-3

A s s o c i a t i o n s

Federation of Thai Industries
60 Queen Sirikit National Convention
Centre, New Petchaburi Road, Bangkok
Tel: (662) 229-4255-83
Fax: (662) 229-4941-2

The Lawyers’ A s s o c i a t i o n
26 Ratchadamnern Av e n u e ,
Bangkok, 10220 
Te l : (662) 224-1873

The Thai Bankers’ A s s o c i a t i o n
4th Floor, Lake Rachada Office Complex,
Bldg II, 195/5 Ratchadaphisek Road,
Bangkok 1011 0
Tel: (662) 264-0883-7 
F a x : (662) 264-0888

The Foreign Bankers’ A s s o c i a t i o n
Sathorn Thani Bld. 2, 19th Floor, 92/55
North Sathorn Rd., Silom Bangrak,
Bangkok 10500
Te l : (662) 236-4730, 236-7224
F a x : (662) 236-4731

C o m m e rcial Banks

Bangkok Bank PCL
333 Silom Road, Bangkok, 10500
Tel: (662) 231-433
Fax: (662) 236-8281-2

Chase Manhattan Bank
Siam Shopping Centre, 965 Rama I Road, 
Bangkok 10330 
Tel: (662) 252-11 4 1

Bank of America NT & SA
2/2 Wireless Road, Bangkok, 10500
Tel: (662) 251-6333
F a x : (662) 253-1905

Siam Commercial Bank
9 Ratchadapisek Road, Ladyao,
Chatuchak, Bangkok, 10900 
Tel: (662) 344-1111, 344-5000
Fax: (662) 937-7454

Bank of Asia PCL
191 South Sathon Road, Bangkok, 10120
Tel: (662) 287-2211-3 
Fax: (662) 287-2973-4

Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation
Hong Kong Bank Building 
64 Silom Road, Bangkok 10500
Tel: (662) 267-3000
F a x : (662) 236-7687

I m p o rt - E x p o rt Bank of Japan
138 Silom Road, Bangkok, 10500
Tel: (662) 235-7373

Standard Chart e red Bank 
990 Rama IV Road, Bangkok, 10500
Tel: (662) 636-1000
F a x : (662) 636-11 9 8 - 9
Krung Thai Bank
35 Sukhumvit Road, Klong To e y, 
Bangkok 1011 0
Tel: (662) 255-2222
Fax: (662) 255-9391-6

Thai Farmers Bank 
1 Thai Farmers Lane, Rat Burana Road, 
Bangkok, 10140
Tel: (662) 470-1122, 470-11 9 9
Fax: (662) 470-1571

R E G I O N A LE X P O RT P R O M O T I O N
CENTRES IN T H A I L A N D

E x p o rt Promotion Centre, Chiang Mai
29/19 Singharaj Road, Chiang Mai 50200
Tel: (66 053) 216-350-1, 221-376
Fax: (66 053) 215-307

E x p o rt Promotion Centre, Khon Kaen
68/4 Kiang Muang Road,
Khon Kaen, 40000
Tel: (66 043) 221-472 
Fax: (66 043) 221-476

E x p o rt Promotion Centre, Surat T h a n i
148/59 Surat-Nakornsri Road, Bang
Kung , Surat Thani, Bangkok 84000
Tel: (66 077) 286-916, 287-108
Fax: (66 077) 288-632

E x p o rt Promotion Centre, Hat Ya i
7-15 Jootee-Uthit 1 Road, Hat Ya i ,
Songkla 9011 0
Tel: (66 074) 234-349, 231-744
Fax: (66 074) 234-329
Export Promotion Centre, Chanthaburi
30/31-32 Trirat Road, Chanthaburi,
2 2 0 0 0
Tel: (66 039) 325-962-3 
Fax: (66 039) 325-962

THAI TRADE REPRESENTAT I V E
OFFICES A B R O A D

Thai Trade Representative Office, Boston
420 Boylston Street, Suite 403
Boston, MA, USA 0 2 11 6
Tel: 6 1 7 - 5 3 6 - 0 9 3 0
Fax: 6 1 7 - 5 3 6 - 7 9 2 7

Thai Trade Representative Off i c e ,
M i n n e a p o l i s
551 Eleventh Avenue South, Suite 340
Minneapolis, MN, USA 5 5 4 1 5
Tel: 6 1 2 - 6 7 2 - 0 8 7 2
Fax: 6 1 2 - 6 7 2 - 0 9 3 3

Thai Trade Representative Office, Hawaii
Pan Am Building, 1600 Kapiolani Blvd.
Suite 1306, Honululu,  HI,  USA 96814 
Tel: 8 0 8 - 9 4 4 - 1 7 4 7
Fax: 8 0 8 - 9 4 4 - 1 7 3 9

Thai Trade Representative Off i c e ,
To ro n t o
401 Bay Street, Suite 1400, To r o n t o ,
Ontario, Canada, M5H 2Y4 
Tel: 4 1 6 - 3 6 8 - 5 7 4 7
Fax: 4 1 6 - 3 6 1 - 3 4 5 9

Thai Trade Representative Off i c e ,
H i ro s h i m a
5th Floor, Hiroshima Prefecture
Information Plaza, 3-4-47 Sendamachi,
Naka-Ku, Hiroshima, Japan
Tel: 8 2 - 2 4 9 - 9 9 11
Fax: 8 2 - 2 4 9 - 9 9 2 1
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